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I. INTRODUCTION 

A4 ' ose of the Mission  

B. .1.0.03 .2.-.=Beto 	und 

The Somali Democratic Republic is situated on the Horn of Africa between 11 030' North 
latitude and 1 030' South. It is bordered on the west by Djibouti, Ethiopia and Kenya, 
on the north for 1 000 kilometers by the Gulf of Aden and on southeast for 2 000 kilometel ,e 
by the Indian Ocean. The land area is 638 000 square kilometers and the population is over 
3 000 000. Mogadishu, the capital and principal port, has a population of 350 000. Other 
important towns and their populations are Hargeisa, capital of the northern regions (100 000), 
Kismayu, the principal southern port (60 000), Merca (56 000) and Berbera, the principal 
northern port (50 000). 
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C, The Fisheries Sector 

1, Resources 

By most estimates, the resource potential of Somali fisheries is far from being realized, 
although the deepwater lobster and locally perhaps other stocks could be reaching full 
exploitation. The White Fish Authority has given the following estimates for potential 
annual catches (in live weight equivalent): 

Tunas and mackerel 
Small pelagic species 
Large demersal (other than 

8 000 tonnes 
100 000 	" 

sharks and rays) 40 000 	n 
Shark 	and. rays 30 000 	It 
Spiny lobsters 

shallow water) 500 	" 
deep water) 1 500 	" 

Shrimps 400 	If 

Turtles Not known 
Cephalopods Not known 
MesopelaaCc species Not known but large 

2. Artisanal fisheries 

Somali fisheries may be divided into artisanal and industrial, and each sector is 
characterized by quite different history. Artisanal fisheries involve approximately 4 000 
fulltime and 10 000 part time fishermen using about 2 000 canoes and sailboats and perhaps 
125 functioning motorboats. The fishermen include both traditional fishermen (the great 
majority) and former nomads resettled in the Coastal Development Project centres at Brava, 
El Ahmed, Adele and Eli. Total annual artisanal landings have risen from under 4 000 to 
almost 8 000 tons in recent years, dropping back below 4 000 tons in 1978. One reason for 
the decline appears to be the high incidenoe of breakdown of the mechanized fleet, 

Artisaaal production is consumed directly by the fishing communities and dried for both 
national consumption and. export, Few fishing communities have access to significant fresh 
fish markets, the main exceptions being Mogadishu aad other south coast centres. Berbera 
used to supply a ton a day to Har:dsa, but this has ceased with the breakdown of the 
Berbera ice plant, 

3. Industrial fishing 

4. Support facilities 

The paucity of facilities for vessel berthing and maintenance and for preserving and 
handling catches is a severe limiting factor to the development of Somali fisheries, There 
are few natural harbours and the only ports 'suitable for larger vessels are Berbera, 
Mogadishu and Kismayu All of these have limited mechanical and electrical repair faci-
lities and modest ice plants, but only Kiamayu ice plant is currently functioning. 
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be baeed on joint ownership between the State and others (art. 41). The operation of all 
of these sectors is subordinated to socialist state planning, and the plan has "juridical 
authority superior to other laws" (art, 43), These provisions would suggest a rather narrow 
scope for private fishing activity, especially that conducted by large (foreign) vessels, In 
actual application, however, these provisions should probably be interpreted in light of the 
goals of economic development, increased production and equitable distribution (art. 40). 
In particular, the role of the State in fisheries should be defined at least in part as a 
function of State's ability to assume a vanguard role and to use that position to achieve 
developmental and other economic goals (of. Three-Year Development Plan, pp, 3-4) ,  

The chapter of the Constitution dealing with fundamental rights affects the ways in 
which fisheries legislation can be enforced, Criminal liability is personal, and the 
accused is presumed innocent until final conviction (art. 33). This would limit the use 
of some of the brisker procedures for confiscation (of. art. 28 on private property), 
Arrest and other restrictions of liberty are only permitted in eases of flagrante delicto  
or pursuant to an act of the competent judicial authority (art, 26)0 This is - and is 
intended to be - a severe restriction on the practice of arrest without a warrant, 

Searches of persons and dwellings are permitted in the same cases as arrest, as well 
as "under other lems relating to judicial, sanitary, fiscal and security matters", 
(arts. 26, 29). A law expressly providing a procedure for searches in aid of criminal 
law enforcement would be a law "relating to judicial matters" and thus constitutionally 
permissible. Searches not related to court proceedings, and not concerned with sanitary, 
fiscal or security matters seem to fall outside the permitted scope of personal and resi-
dential searches, It would not therefore be permissible to search a fisherman's house 
just for a routine cheek on the gear in his possession. Vessels, vehicles and industrial 
and commercial premises, on the other hand, seem to lie outside the area protected by the 
constitutional limitation an searches, and routine inspections would therefore be per-
missible in such places if authorized by appropriate legislation. 

B. Fisheries legislation 

Beale marine fisheries legislation is contained in the Maritime Code of 1959 (Legisla-
tive Decree No, 1 of 31 February 1959, amended by Decree Law No. 7 of 1 November 1966 
converted and amended by Law No, 3eef 7 January 1967), Which entrusts fisheries regu-
lation to the "maritime authority" (art. 72), which now falls under the Ministry of 
Marine Transport and Ports. In 1977, however, the Ministry of Fisheries was established 
With the following functions, ehieh comprise most of what might be understood as fisheries 
administration (Law No. 17 of 3 February 1977 on Eetablishment of the Ministry of Fisheries): 

1. To formulate the fisheries programme of the Party, 

2, To build a socialist maritime economy, 

3. To obtain benefits from marine resources. 

4. To improve the gear and other material of the co-operatives, 

5. To develop a programme to make the coastal settlements self-supporting, 

6. To organize and operate all maritime schools, 

7. To organize fishing support industries such as boatyards, and to make 
new types of vessels. 

8. To construct technical infrastructure such as ports and cold storage,. 

9. To build a pea fishing fleet, 

10. To disseminate information on the preparation and consumption of fish, 
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The only reference in the legislation to marine mammals provides for state ownership 
of stranded oetaceans aad a reward of five percent of the value to the finder (art. 159). 

Fishing without a concession or licence is punishable with a fine of 80 to 800 shillings 
for major activities, 30 to 300 shillinge for minor activities and 30 to 80 shillings for 
aquaoulture (art. 234). The latter case might also constitute illegal occupation of maritime 
demesne, which is punishable with six months imprisonment and a fine of 400 shillings (art. 215). 
Unauthorized fishing in ports and related areas is punishable with a fine of 40 shillings (art.218) 
Fishing with prohibited means is subject to penalties of three months' imprisonment and a fine of 
160 shillings; catching and selling the product of illegal means is punishable with a fine of 30 
to 50 shillings (art. 235)0 

So far as is known, no regulations oonoerning fisheries have been made under the Maritime 
Code. Several licenees have, however, been issued, and these seem tacitly to fulfil the role of 
concessions under the Code. In basic outline, existing licencee permit specified vessels to 
fish in Somali waters for periods of one year s  The licensee Is required to land 20 percent of 
the catch for the Ministee of Fisheries, or at the Niaietry's option to pay 20 percent of the 
value, In practice payment has been made in cash; current posted values are $ 600 per ton of 
fish, $ 1 500 per ton of shrimp and $ 4 500 per ton of lobster, for effective payments respecti-
vely of $ 120, $ 300 and $ 900 per ton of catch, The vessels are required to carry a 50 percent 
Somali crew. The licensee is required to radio daily reports as well as to maintain - and permit 
inspection of - :ships' and fishing logs and other data. 

C. ......11MaxlatLiura-.121.1!Plqa 

1. Law on the Somali Territorial Sea end Ports Lav ber.L.9.1_1 2 

This law establishes a territorial sea of 200 nautical miles, generally measured from 
the low water mark although "where the ooastline is deeply indented or if there is a fringe 
of islands along, the method of straight baseline joining appropriate points may be employed" 
(art. 2). There are provisions of somewhat uncertain effect for a 200-mile territorial sea 
surrounding islands that are themselves within "the 200-mile limit", the former distance to 
be measured from the low-water mark in the case of single islands and. from the "centre of 
the archipelago" in the case of a group of islands (art. 3). 

Fishing and coastal shipping in tha territorial sea are reserved to Somali "and other 
authorized vessels" (ext. 5). Violation of this provision is punishable with a fine of 
5 000 to 100 000 shillings and on repetition by the same vessel or operator, the fine may 
be doubled, the Vessel confiscated and the master liable to prosecution under unspecified 
penal laws. There is evident similarity between the Informal Composite Negotiating Text 
and Somali provisions governing navigation in the territorial sea, with the major difference 
that the NUT provisions would only apply to a 12-mile territorial sea and more liberal 
navigation rights would be recognized in a 200-mile exclusive economic zone. General ori-
minal and civil jurisdiction over foreies merchant Ships generally follow the language of 
the ICNT (cf. art. 15-16). Innocent passage is defined in similar terms to the IOW except 
for two cases: ships of states not recognized by Somalia are forbidden passage, and wax-
ships must be authorized by the Somali Government (art s  9-10). There is a general require-
ment that ships exercising the right of innocent passage obey Somali laws and regulations 
and orders of the responsible authorities (art. 11). The penalty ar. disobedience is a flue 
of 1 000 to 100 000 shillings and would presumably apply both to permitted ships that violate 
the conditions of innocent passage and to ships to which passage is forbidden. 

2. Law on Offences by Foreisa Ships in Somali  Territorial  Water, Law No. 6oi  

I Janua 1974 as amended by Law No. 15 of 15 April mg 

This law makes it a crime for a foreign ship to enter Somali ports without the 
necessary -authorization, although it makes no reference to any law requiring an autho-
rization, and neither the Maritime Code nor the Territorial Sea and Ports Law requires 
one. The penalty for violation, as well as for illegal entry into territorial waters, is 
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a fine of 10 000 to 100 000 shillings, In addition, a "foreign ship that commits acts that 
directly or indirectly damage the political and economic interests, or the general interests 
of the Somali Government" may be punished with a fine up to three times the amount of the 
damage and the ship may be confiscated. 

D,  Dalleallaa 

All vessels, including fishing craft, must be registered in order to be "admitted 
to navigation" (art. 39-40), although in practice smaller vessels have not been registered. 
Registration is available to vessels built ally -Where, owned by Somali or foreign citizens 
(art. 41). This has given rise to a modest flag-of-convenience activity, but so far it does 
not appear that any foreign-owned fishing vessel has sought registration. 

E. Ports 

1. Maritime Code 

The Maritime Cbde provides generally for the administration of ports and harbours and 
governs such matters as entry and exit, pilotage and the provision of port services. In 
particular, port operations for third parties may only be conducted under a concession. 

2. Law on Establishment of Somali Ports Agency, Law No. 1 of 7 January 1973  

The Ports Agency, originally established in 1970, is responsible for operation of 
ports and port services. To this end it has a free concession of the maritime demesne 
within port areas. In the main ports, the director of the Agency has the responsibilities 
of harbour master. 

The charges levied by the Ports Agency are determined by a tariff issued by the 
Minister of Marine Transport and Ports. The most significant charges for fishing boats 
are the General Service Charge of 1 500 shillings and the Eatrance Fee or 5 000 shillings, 
both levied on each call of a ship under 2 000 net register tons. There is also a mooring 
charge of 150 shillings per call, as well as anchorage, berthing and cargo handling fees. 
Fishing boats are exempt from compulsory pilotage and towage, Wholly state-owned ships 
pay only one half of the General Service Charge and Entrance Fee. Ships using the port 
exclusively for bunkering or provisioning pay one third, and ships putting in for shelter, 
repairs, health requirements and similar reasons pay one fourth of the General Service 
Charge and Entrance Fee, 

3. Law 
	 20 September 1972, 

Besides operating its own ships, the line is empowered to provide services to other 
ships, including "any auxiliary activity connected in any way with the shipping trade" 
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(art. 3). in the absence of any reference to the concession provisions of the Maritime Code, 
it is not apparent whether this law operates to exempt the line from the requirement to hold 
a concession in order to provide port services, 

F0  Communications  

Law on Telecommunications Law No, 1 of 22 December 

The installation and operation of radios aboard "mercantile ships" requires a concession 
from the Minister for Telecommunications and. Posts (art, 2), Who also eatablishes the condi-
tions which such radios mnat satisfy (art. 35). Other radios for private use require a 
licence, which may be granted if there are reasons of public interest (art. 32)0 Amateur 
radio, on the other hand, is prohibited (id.). 

G. 2222E.eaR! 
1. Ip?awCooeraon tive_2rr_m_eloent in the  Somali  Demooratio Republic, Law No, 40, 

ats  October 1973  

The basic cooperatives law provides for two different gradee of co-operatives, "semi-
collective" and "collective" ones. The former are promoted as a transitional measure where 
oonditions for a fully collective cooperative are lacking, the latter are characterized as 
the final stage of cooperative development (art, 3). This division is reflected in fisheries 
with somewhat different terminology, The transitional phase is represented by the Fishery 
Service and Marketing Cooperative, concerned with supply, processing and marketing; the more 
advanced Fishery Production Cooperative is a collective fishing enterprise (art. 9). 

The different seotoral Ministries are responsible for organizing, assisting and guiding 
cooperatives in their sectors (art, 17-18). All parastatal bodie$ are obliged to grant 
cooperatives priority in the supply of services, The cooperatives for their part "are bound 
to carry out their activities in close cooperation or in contract with the competent State 
Organizations" (art, 5)0 Fishery Production Cooperatives are required to purchase inputs 
and market catches through state organizations and cooperative shops (art, 9). 

The co-ordination of co-operative and state activities, as well as the supervision of 
co-operatives at the local level, is the responsibility of Regional and District Co-operative 
Councils (art, 19). The Councils comprise elected representatives of the primary co-operaa 
tives as well as the delegates of the state, and the regional councils also have representa-
tives of the district counoils (id,), 

2. Law an the Union of Somali Cooperative Movement, Law No. 41 of 8 October 1979 

This law implicitly amends the basic cooperatives law, confiding the supervision of 
cooperatives to the Union, presumably replacing the Ministries' roles described above, So 
far the Union has assumed the supervision of agricultural but not fisheries co-operatives, 

3. Tema and. Re 	one for Cooperatives 

With Fishery Production Cooperatives things: are more complex, "All members of a Fishery 
Production Cooperative contribute all their boats, nets, processing aad storage facilities 
and other mesas of production suitable for cooperative usage into the cooperative pool" 
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(art. 40). Members are compensated for the value of their contributions. The work of the 
cooperative is to be performed entirely by the members (except where they leek certain skille 
such as accountancy) on a collective basis (art. 43). Remuneration mew be based an time or 
piece rates (arts. 33, 39, 44) Any profits are distributed 60 percent to the "accumulation 
fund'' for investment and 40 percent to the "distribution fund" for "payments of production 
bonds" to members as well as social and mutual aid purposes (arts. 34, 44). There does not 
aeem to be a provision for distribution of profits as such. 

H. Law tablishing the Coastal Development Pro'ec - ril 1 re-La 

Thu Coastal Development Project is an autonomous agency, subjeot to the relevant 
administrative, financial and personnel provisions, attached to the Einistry of Fisheries 
(art. 1). Its functions are to teach resettled nomads how to fish, to organize co-opera-
tives, to oonstruot fishing °entree and to supply boats and fishing gear (art. 3). Its 
powers are not specified beyond "the power, without going beyond the limits of the law, 
to realize (its) purposes and funotione"(art. 4). The Director-General, appointed by the 
President of the Republic (art. 6) 7  is responsible for the functioning of the Project, 
subject to the oversight and, to a lesser degree, the approval of the Minister of Fisheries 
(art. 5, 7). The Project maintains separate accounts and has the power to engage its own 
personnel (art. 9 — 14). 

1,a's2a...2tiongaveixelexaetatal  Bodies  

The extensive parastatal sector in Somalia (which includes the Coastal Development 
Project, Somalfish, the factory at Las Khoreh and probably Dolimog and Prodma) is governed 
by general Provisions on orgaaezation, finance and personnel, as well as particular legislae. 
tion establishing some of the entities (cf. Establishment of Ehte Nazionale Industria Pesos - 
&TIP, Law No, 32 of 10 March 1973). 

1, Law Governing Autonomous Agenciee 

This law applies to all "autonomous agencies" (not otherwise defined) except the 
Somali National Bank and the National University (art. 1). It provides that every auto-
nomous agency shall be managed by a general manager, although it does not indicate how the 
general manager is appointed (art. 4). Each agency is under a Ministry, and the Minister 
"may give the agency each directions as he me y consider necessary from time to time to 
ensure that it acts in accordance with the best interests of the State" (art. 2). The 
Minister also has power of approval over the budget and accounts (art. 8). Audit functions 
are given to the Magistrate of Accounts (art. 7; Law Nog 34 of 14 April 1972, Law on the 
Magistrate of Accounts, art. 9). The President is empowered to establish a Special Enquiry 
Committee to investigate the management of an agency (art, 10); he may also dissolve an 
agency, but only on the proposal of the responsible Minister (art. 11). 

2. Law on Finance of Public Ehterprises and Agenoiese_ Law No.  58  of 31  July 1972 

This law imposes some standardized financial rules on all autonomous agencies except 
banks, insurance companies and the National University (art. 21). It provides for a 
financial year beginning January 1 (art. 16) 1  for annual budgets (art. 13 - 14) and for 
audit by the Magistrate of Accounts (art. 18), Each agency is to have a chief accountant 
appointed by the responsible Minister on nomination of the general manager. 

3. Financial Regulations of State  AgE121.14e-Lar-HaL_ILaL_5_2212122E_12.71 

This law is apparently an attempt to untangle the financial affairs of the autonomous 
agencies. It provides for the banking system to take over all debts the agencies owe to 
other agencies or to the state ( art. 1). Loan capital obtained from the savings banks is 
guaranteed by the Central Batik and converted into ten-year loans at 2.5 percent interest 
(art. 3). The right of the credit institutions to oversee the financial regularity of 
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their debtors' operations is established at the same time (art. 5)0 

The law also establishes a more businesslike basis for dealings between the agencies 
and the Government, It requires that all amounts owned to agencies by the Ministries be 
paid by the Government, and further that the Government reimburse ..e..=eicies for the difference 
between uneconomic sales prices that it might impose an them and the presumably economic 
prices they otherwise would charge (art. 2). Dealings between agencies and Ministries are 
required to be in writing (art. 6). 

4. Personnel of Autonomous Agencies, Law Noe  36  and Decree of the 

Autonomous agencies, except companies of whioh the state is not the sole shareholder, 
are subject to the personnel regulations contained in this legislation (Decree No. 74 
art. 48). They provide for the grading of posts in terms of an established salary scale 
(Which is considerably higher than that of the civil service) (art. 3)0 Permanent staff 
is hired by examination (art. 4) and temporary staff from the labour office (art. 7). Pro -
motions are based upon proposals of each agency's Training Committee and subject to the 
approval of the Minister (art, 15 bin), 

J. Trade 

1. Law on Control over Economic Activities, Law No. 10 oll_16 2 .2ELIEEL_1269 

This law subjects a variety of economic activities to authorization (art. 2). The 
responsible Ministries authorize importation, exportation, sea transport, stevedoring and 
all industries employing aver 20 persons (art. 3), while the chairmen of local councils 
authorize food production employing less than 20 persons as well.as  retail sale of food. 

2, Law on the Control of Prices of Easential Articleei_LarrN22_17  of 17 June 1967, 
consolidated text; of Law No, 15....nf  14 June 	 Law 	of 15 February 1967  

This law authorizes price control. 

3. Foreign Trade  

(a) Foreign Economic Transactions - Decree Law No. 12 of 26 September 1964, 
converted and modified. by Law No, 8 of 29 October 1964 

This law allows foreign economic transactions to be restricted, prohibited, or 
subject to licence or authorization. Only registered traders are permitted to import 
or export "goods of a commercial nature" (art. 3), Imports, exports and service trans- 
actieurmay be subject to a . licence from the Minister of Commerce (art, 5, 19, 20, 22), and 
regulations have been issued to implement this (Presidential Decree No. 203 of 26 September 
1964). All transactions requiring a licence are subject to the implied condition of the 
licence's being granted (art, 6). Whether or not a licence is required for a transaction 
the Central Bank must authorize aoy payment abroad or to a non-resident or in convertible 
currency; "documentary evidence" is needed for the authorization (art. 11, 12, 13, 14, 
16). Foreign currency dealings are allowed only through the Central Bank and its autho-
rized exchange dealers (art. 9). Residents are required to surrender gold and foreign 
assets within a stipulated period (art, 15). 

(b) Exclusive rights  

The National Agency for Foreign Trade, governed by Law No. 33 of 7 July 1970 has the 
exclusive right to import certain articles, including animal and vegetable fats (Decree of 
the Chairman of the Supreme Revolutionary Council No. 163 of 5 June 1971), The importation 
of fuels and lubricants is reserved to the Rite Nazionale Petrolio and the Somali Petroleum 
Agency (Decree of the Chairman of the Supreme Revolutionary Council No, 34 of 10 February 
1972)0 Distribution of these produots is reserved to state agencies (Law No. 10 of 
10 January 1972), 
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(o)Trade in  

Law No. 38 of 1 October 1974 governs the sale and export of fish. It provides that 
individual fishermen may only sell their catch to the fisheries cooperative in whoso terri-
tory it was caught. The cooperatives have the corresponding duty to purchase all such fish. 
The price is established by the Ministry of Fisheries in consultation with the Ministry of 
Commerce and the local Revolutionary Committee. Fishing companies are permitted to export 
their catch directly, but if they wish to sell within Somalia, they must sell to the coope-
ratives. 

Law No. 38 of 1 October 1974 suggests that cooperatives and fishing companies can 
export fish without further authorization s, While other legislation makes the export of 
dried fish a state monopoly (Law No, 9 of 15 January 1973) and subjects the export of 
crustacea to licence (Decree No* 4 of 10 December 1972), It is not clear how these 
opposing provisions are to be interpreted. In the oase of dried fish, Somalfish exercises 
the state monopoly to the point of collecting all dried fish for export, but it then sells 
the product to private exporters. So far as is known, the licensed foreign vessels export 
their catch, including orustacea, on the authority of their fishing licence alone. 

Ko Customs 

The Customs Tariff of Somalia (Legislative Decree No. 5 of 11 December 1968) comprises 
import and export duties, administration and statistical duty, stamp duty, wharfage, ware-
house dues, and taxes on sugar and alcohol. Of principal importance for fisheries are import 
duty, administration and statistical duty, and Wharfage. 

The basic tariffs on imports are as follows: 

Fish and orustacea (except canned) 	50% 
Fish waste and fishmeal 	 30% 
Fats and oils 	 30% 
Canned fish and orustacea 	 60% 
Salt 	 vo% 
Nets, netting, cordage 	 34 
Fish hooks 	 50% 
Vessels (except pleasure craft) 	 free 
Internal combustion engines 	 35% , 
Motor spirit 	 S. Sh, 0 72/litre 
Heavy fuel oil and lubricants 	 " .60/litre 

(import and distribution of fuel and lubricating 
oils are state monopolies - the current price of 
diesel fuel is SO MIS, 2 0 15/litre) 

Refrigeration equipment 	 30% 
Food processing machinery 	 1004 
Tinplate 	 to% 
Cans 	 30% 
Paper packaging 	 50% 

In addition, all imported goods are subject to an administrative aad statistical 
duty of 10%, and Wharfage at the rate of 1.5% of value is due on all goods loaded and 
unloaded in ports. 

Cutting across the import tariff is a series of exemptions of great relevance to 
the fishing industry. Equipment for the establishment or expansion of productive or 
socially beneficial activities is exempt from import duty (Law No. 26 of 10 November 1961; 
Presidential Decree No. 294 of 10 November 1961). In addition, the following oategories 
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of goods, by Whomever imported, are exempted from import and administration and statistical 
duties: 

- Machinery, parts thereof, and ship-building materials 

- Professional fishing equipment 

- Shins stores 

- Jars, boxes, cans and other containers for foodstuffs to 
be exported 

- Fuels and lubricants for ships operating outside territorial 
waters,  

There is no exemption from wharfage, except pursuant to special legislation, but 
coastal trade and transshipment are only subject to wharfage at the point of loading, 

L. Foreign Investment ,Law No, 7 of 29 January 19/1 

This law applies to investments made in Somalia by a foreign person or entity or a 
Somali residing abroad. The investment may be in the form of cash including reinvested 
profits, goods (such as fishing boats and gear) or rights such as patents and trade marks 
(art, 1). The investment must be for the purpose of establishing, enlarging, renewieg, 
transforming or re-activating an enterprise (art. 6) and to enjoy the major benefits of 
the law the enterprise should be "productive", which includes, amongst others, "aey 
enterprise that produces goods or services from which economic benefits can be derived" 
(art. 5), 

Applications to invest foreign capital are subject to approval of the Committee on 
Foreign Investments, which comprises representatives of the banks, and the Ministries of 
Planning, Finance, Industry, Commerce, Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries (art. 3), 
Approved applications are then subject to the Ministry of Planning's determination that 
"the proposed investment will bring about the establishment, enlargement, renovation, 
transformation or re-activation of an enterprise" (art, 6). Foreign loans are also 
subject to approval by the Committee an Foreign Investments (art, 13), 

The principal benefits of the law regard repatriation of capital and profits, tax 
exemptions and employment of foreigners. Productive enterprises can repatriate 30% of 
the investment annually in the form of profits and payments of loan principal and interest. 
If profits are less than 30 percent in one year, the shortfall may be carried over to the 
entitlement for the three suceeding years (art. 8; interestingly the carry-over provision 
makes no reference to loan repayments). Special privileges for investments in agriculture, 
industry, livestock and fisheries include accumulation of repatriation rights for two years 
and the extension of their carry-over to the five succeeding years (art. 10). Capital may 
normally be repatriated after five years, although the Committee an Foreign Investments 
can set a different term of from three to seven years (art, 8). Non-productive investments 
are limited to a combined repatriation allowance for profits and loan payments of ten per-
cent annually with no carryover, and they cannot repatriate capital before seven years - at 
which time it appears that the investment must be entirely liquidated within a further three 
years (art, 14; "the transfer itself shall occur .00 within the following three years"). 

Productive investments enjoy a general ten-year freeze of duties and taxes at the 
level obtaining when the investment is registered ("unless otherwise provided by law", 
art. 15). In addition, the Minister of Finance may grant total or partial exemption from 
duties and taxes for up to five years (id.), 

Foreign investors are only allowed to employ foreigners when no qualified Somalis are 
available, and after one year they are required to eebmit a plan for the replacement of 
foreign personnel with Somalis. But expediting the issue of permits and visas for foreign 
personnel and their families remains one of the responsibilities of the Committee on Foreign 
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Investments (art. 19), Foreign personnel can freely transfer abroad half of payments 
received in Somalia, and transfer of three fourths can be authorized by the Committee on 
Foreign Investments (id.). 

Disputes over interpretation of the law are to be settled amicably if possible, 
otherwise by arbitration. If agreement cannot be reached an a neutral arbitrator, he is 
appointed by the President of the Supreme Court of Somalia (art. 18). Somalia has also 
ratified the Convention an the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Citizens 
of other States '(Law No. 11 of 8 February 1967), but it is not known if the relative arbi-
tration provisions have been included in any investment agreement. 

__.a s_yllmmiatieenLa lmee_wLLILII_2_sII.22_L1266, amended by Decree of the Supreme 
RevolutionComoll.4_222_122feo2ember1§2 

The law forbids entry into Somalia without a pass, permit or endorsement (art. 4), 
although an immigration officer may permit disembarkation without aay endorsement (art. 8). 
The law does not define Somali territory for purposes of entry. Immigration officers are 
empowered, "in case of urgent necessitV 1  to search any ship, aircraft or vehicle inuthe 
territory of the Republic without a warrant"(art. 2). 

The Immigration Law also regulates the employment of foreigners. None may be employed 
in a post for Which a qualified Somali is available (art. 24), and Somalis must be paid the 
same salary (presumably for similar work) as foreigners (art. 29 bis). Foreigners that are 
employed meet have a work permit (art. 24). 

N. Labour _Code, Law No, 65 of 18 October 19Z2  

The Labour Code applies to all employers except military and paramilitary organizations 
(art, 2), The provisions of main concern to fisheries are those regulating wages and hours. 
Pay may be based on time or production and may include a share of profits or other bonus 
(art. 71). Whatever the basis of remuneration, normal hours of work are limited to eight 
2er day (48 per week) with a maximum of 12 hours a week overtime (art. 86), "In occupations 
that involve intermittent duties or mere presence or caretaker authority the normal hours of 
work will be ten a day and sixty a week" (art. 87), One day of rest per week is the norm, 
but the Minister of Labour may establish other rotations for particular occupations (art. 9 6 ). 

Hiring is governed by Law No. 66 of 29 October 1972 on Employment by State Organs and 
Private Entities. Requests for personnel are to be submitted to the Directorate of the 
Personnel and Ebtablishments Division (art. 2), although in practice this is handled by the 
local labour office. Hiring of non—high school graduates must be done by examination 
(art. 4), although again the labour office has apparently taken the responsibility of 
selection. High school graduates can be hired on the basis of their diplomas, without 
examination (art. 3). A requirement peculiar to public employment (state and local admi-
nistration, public bodies) is'a knowledge of written and spoken Somali (Law No. 14 of 
15 January 1973 on Public Employment in Relation to the Introduction of Writing of the 
National Language). 

0. Code of Criminal Procedure, Legislative Decree No. 1 of 1 June 1963, 
F. Mantovani ed. 19/1 

Arrest is closely regulated by the Cade of Criminal Procedure (cf. art. 28). Normally 
arrest must be authorized by a warrant, which may only be issued in certain Gases, of which 
the main ones are crimes punishable by at least six months' imprisonment, other crimes for 
which the law authorizes arrest, and where a summons has been issued and the accused has 
fled or failed to appear or given indications of flight or non—appearance (art, 42, 43). 
Arrest of persons caught in flagrante delicto is permitted without a warrant where the 
crime carried a maximum penalty of at least one year's imprisonment or is a crime for which 
such arrest is authorized by law (art. 35-37), Suspects may also be arrested without a 
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warrant ey a police officer j.n urgent oases involving serious crimes or where a warrant 
oannot be obtained in time o:t> wb.ere it is unlikely that the suspect can be found a.gain 
(a.rt. 38). It is not specified whether the last caae applies to all crimes or only ·to 
those for 'Which an arrest warrant could have been issued9 A final instance of warrantless 
arrest is where a suspect ref'uses to reveal his name and address (art. 38, 50). 

Arrested persons must be brought before a. judge without delay (art., 39, 45, 50). If 
the a.rres·t without a warrant was improperly made, or if the crime is not one for which a 
wa:t•rant ma.y be issued, the judge orders the release of th-2. arrested person,. If the person 
waa arrested for fa.ilure to give his name and address 1 he must be released as soon as t~,._, 
required infoI'lllation beoomes known (ar-~., 50)0 otherwise the arrested person may be released 
pending trial only if the -term of pretrial detention has expired or i.f the offence is not 
one of the generally serious crimes for which arrest of the suspect is mandatory (art. 35, 
42, 59) .. 

Normally, the accused must be "Present for trial, but there is a procedure for trial in 
absentia where an a't'res~ warrant has not been able to be exeou·ted (art. 128D - 128H}. Since 
an arrest warrant can be issued even for minor offences if the a.caused ignores the sUJ11mons, 
trial in absentia could apparently be used for eny crime., Perhaps most impor-hant for 
fisheries onforcement, goods can be seized and eventually confiscated m1der these pro
visions (arto 128H)o 

SeCU"ches are permitted without a watTant in ·~he case of an arrest and may extend to 
the person a.F.C"ested and eJzy places l-ihere the arrest took place and where the pel'son hid 
while fleeing arrest (a.rte 31). A wa.rra.ntless search is al$O permitted in urgent oases 
where there i:::; reMon to belieYe that evidence ll'IS\Y' be destroyed or altered or that persons 
sought may dis~.ppear· before a war1•ant can be obtained (art., 58) 11 The competent court may 
issue searoh warrar~ts for o·bjeots relating to the offence or necessary to the investiga.ti or., 
for the inspection of persons, places and things and that bear signs of the crime, e.n.d for 
finding suspects and '.i.llegally detained persons (a.rt., 55 )., 

Seized objects mavr be released by the court "on conditions that it mavr think fittt 
(art. 131A). If the objects aJ:'El livestock, or are subject to rapid deterioration, end the 
legitimate possessor is unknown or absent, the objects maur be sold a-ii auction and ·l;he pro
ceeds retained in their placeo At the conclusion of the trial, the court can dispose of 
property as it considers fit, but an order of forf'eiture cannot be executed until eny 
appeal has been decided. (art., 131c) .. 

P., Penal Code, Legislative Decree No. 5 of 16 December '1962, F., Mantava.ni ed. 1913 

Two provisions of existing penal law have potential complementary utility to fisheries 
legislation. Article 374 makes it an offence to make false entries in required records and 
reports concerning business operations. .Article 505 makes :i.t an offence to disobey lawful 
orders of public authorities., 

Q. ~ta.tistics La.w, Law No. 32 of 18 June 1970 

'l'he Law applies to "designated sta.tistics"v which include those relating to agri
culture, "including .... fishing" (art. 1.,2 sched!ll)o The Centx·al Statistical Department, 
now in the Ministry of Planning, is charged with collecting and compiling designated 
statiatios and with supervising and coordinating the statistical work of Ministries, 
autonomous agencies e.nd local administrations (a:vt. 4). Authorized officers of the 
Cen-tra.l Statistical Department maur enter a.ny place during hours of daylight to collect 
statistics, except that they may be required to give 48 hours notice if the place is a 
dwelling (art. 5)., There a.re penal.ties for re:t'uaing to give infomation or for giving 
false information (a;rt., 8). -
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There is no national public health law, but the Ita.1.im Health Coa.e is in f'oroe in the 
Southern Regions. In pracrl;ice, it iu the rmmioipal au:thorities that UDdmake inspection 
of premses 1111d ooouio:nall.;r certify the qualit;y ot shellfishe 

International. treaty law governing :fisheritillill is la:rgely fcrand in regional and bilateral 
~ants md the 1958 Geneva Ccnveasionse ~ia is not a pa.rty to an;y- fisheries con
vention or agreemem.t as such, btrt it is a member ot the In.dim OoeM Fisher,, Comission. 
The Oomlissi,on vu established in 1967 by' resolutiOA ot the FAO Com:l.cil im.d i ta terms of 
~eferll!l'l!oe include the promotion of national and. regional fisheries developmem.t programmes 
imd the oxamin&tien ot m~ea:t problems 11 Wwi.th particular reference ue to the man~mt 
of offshore rescmrces.w 

Somalia is lllJ.so a pa;rl!ioip~t at the Third United Nations Conference cm the Law of' the 
Se&~ which has beeu comrened to negotiate a ocnpreheneive agreement on a new legal regime 
for the oce;'.!lSo Al:fih~ ·the negotia'fiiO'llB have not yet oonolucled, there is broad oonaeneus 
on most ot ·the main. issues af'fecting fisheries, and this is embodiei in the Inf'o:rmal Text of' 
a Draft Convention on the Law c:f' ·the Sea. If ad.opted, the Informal Text would reoognize 
aoe.s;rl;a.l state sovereignty aver a 12-mile territorial sea and the .resources of the continental 
shelf, and in addi ticm. the i•igh:I; of a coastal state to establish an Exolueive Economic Zone 
(EEZ) extending up to 200 mi.lee (art .. 57),. Delintitation of the EEZ between adjacent or 
opposite states is to be effected by asreement based on 1'equita.ble :principles", "the media.u 
or eq1:1.idistant line11 , and 1'all the rellft'llnt oircumstancee'' (art,. 74}. 

Within the EEZ, according to article 56, the coastal state would have: 

(a) sovereign rights for the purpose of' exploring aaid exploiting, conserving and 
managing the natural resources, whether living or non-living, of the ee&-bed 
mid subsoil and the superjaoent wa.ters, and with regard to other activities for 
the economic exploitation and explo:raticm of the zone, such as the production of 
energy from the water9 current and winds; 

(b) jurisdiction ss prcrrided for in the relevant provisions of the present Convention 
with :regard to:i 

(i) ·the establishment and use of artificial islandsv installations and structures; 

(ii) marine scientific reseaI"oh; 
(iii) the preservation of the marine environment; 

(o) other rights and duties provided for in the present Convention., 

In exercise of its sovereign rights over living marine resources in the EEZ, the 
coastal state would be required to determine the "allowable catch" of the resouroes (a.rt.,61), 
to determine its own capacity to harvest them, and where this does not exoeed the allowable 
catch, to give other states aocese to the surplus, subject to coastal state conservation 
and management regu.lations and other conditions. These mew include licensing; "~ant of 
f'eee and other forms of' remuneration, which in the case of developing coastal States, may 
consist of adequate oompens~tion in the field of financing, equipment and technology 
relating to the fishing industry;" provision of information; conduct of specified research; 
placing observers or trainees on board vesselB; landing some or all of the catch in the 
coastal state; joint-venture and other co-opera.Uva a.rrmi.gementai training personnel and 
transferring teobnology; and cmf'orccent procedures (a.rt. 62),. 

Where a atook or related Ertooks of fish occur in the EEZs of two or more states, the 
states would be required to seek agreement on appropriate management measures (art. 63). 
Similar provisions apply to ooaatal and fishing states with respect to stooks occurring 
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both in the EEZ end bqcm.d (ido) md wi:th respect to highly migrator;r species (art. 64). 
Special provisions a.re made for marine ~s (m"t. 65) 11 madromous (art., 66)t catadromous 
(a...-wt. 67} and sedento:ey speoies (art. 68J 77), laud-locked 1Statee (&t"t .. 69) and geographically 
disad.vantaged developing coutal states \a.rt• 70 ). 

The coastal state would be authorized to tak;e :1u1ce11111a.ry enf'oroement measures in the :EEZ, 
"inoludi.ng bovdiI-ag, inspection, arrest md judicial proceedings" (&'Mt., 73). At-rested 
veseels imd their crews 8.1'8 to be released on bond Rt.Cl. penalties for violation of fisheries 
regulations could not include imprisonment (id). 



IIIo FISHERIES AUMINISTRATION 

fisheries ailministra.tion in the narrowest sense is fairly straightforward in Somalia, 
based as it is on a single Ministry with few significant internal divisions. Bu.t the role of 
the state ia so pervasive in the Somali eoonootY that many non-fisheries bodies must be 
counted as having a. role in fisheries administration. The consultant's investiatJ.ons were 
not always adequate to elucidate the roles and relationships of these bodies; in such cases 
·!;hey are merely identl.fied With minimal description. 

A. Ministr;y of Fisheri!_~ 

Tb.e MinJ.stryt created in 1977 out of the former Ministry of Fisheries and Marine 
Transport 1 is the Ministry primarily responsible for all fisheries matters, both develop
mental and regula.tory111 The Ministry counts over 300 established posts, but it appears 
that less than half of these are filled11 In Mogadishu, the Ministry headquarters has a 
staff of 44 actu.e.lly employed, including clerks and typists, but apparently excluding 
drivers and la.bowers., This staff is distributed as follows: 

Cooperative Development 5 
Research 7 
Financial Administration 18 
Fl.anning 4 
Manpower and Training 4 
Indu.s·trializa.tion 1 
Minister's a.nd Deputy 

Minister's Offices 5 

In the field the Ministry has four regional officers, ea.oh of whom is responsible 
for several co-operatives. One o'f these is also assigned as resident supervisor of the 
Meroa cooperative. .Another is general manager 0£ the_ProdJna. plant in Kismauru. A fifth 
officer is assigned exclusively to the Mogadishu cooperative. In addition the Ministry 
p~ys the chairman and cashier (each on a. half-time basis) and driver of each co-operative, 
although the chaiman end cashier a.re usually members of the local community who are 
elected to the post, and they oazmot be considered as sta.f'f of the Ministry. 

Some of ·the units of the Ministry are more active than others, in particular 
direction, a.dn1inistra.tion and, through the field staff, cooperatives. Besides super
vision and. salaries to co-operative employees, the Ministry also supplies boa.ta and 
gel:W, but the institutional rneohanism for distribution is not apparent. Besides ·:;he 
four regional officers there is no extension capability in the Ministry., The other 
f'unc·tions the Ministry might be supposed to have, especially fisheries management, do 
not seem to be per~ormed at all. 

B" Coastal Develowent Project 

Tl!e Coastal Development Project is formally under the Ministry of Fisheries, but in 
pra.otice it seems to o:i;ierate quite independently. Its main centres of operation are the 
four coastal resettlement projects at Eil, Ada.le, El Ahmed and Brave.. Here the CDP has 
complete oha.rge not only of fishery development, but of community administration &ad of 
feeding, clothing and housing the inha.bi tants. The Project employs about 400 staff 
organized into five departments for fisheries (supplying boats and gear), transport, 
construction, social affairs, and administration. The Project has supplied vessels and 
fishing gear, built housing, schools and other structures, supplied food, other essentials 
and cash subsidies, and organized training, work and community administration. Doctors, 
teachers and similar personnel a.re supplied by other Ministries. 

to 
Originally 15 OOO nomads were settled in ·three locations, 
tour,, _About a fourth of the11e were adult males • 

later 
The 
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settlements absorbed existing cooperatives in Eil, Adale and Brava (there was none at El 
.Ahmed) and employed some of the indigenaus fishermen as instructors in fishing, swimming 
and other related skills.., Perhaps 150 motorboats had been distributed to the se·~tlementB 
by the end of 1977 9 but only 55 were operational at that timee Sinoe then some additional 
boats have been distributed (Brava.), but the opera.tiona.l numbel' has probably cleolined. 
The fishermen receive a salary variously reported as 150 to 300 shillings per month plus 
a share of the 80 oents per kilo of catch paid to the whole boato In the off-sesi.son they 
receive a sort of dole of 150 shillings monthly. In addition, all receive free housing, 
food and other items supplied by the Projeoto Skippers and motorists receive highe~ 
salaries and shares~ 

Notwithstanding a. relatively high income in cash and kind, unknown but signi.ficant 
munbe!Bof ~.dult males ha.ve left the resettlement oommunitiea, some to reawne herding, 
otherEI for unknown deatina.tions.. Whether they would be a.ttra.oted back if more boats were 
ope1rational is not known, but thia factor will be very important in determining the long
term viability of the settlements. As H is, none of th~~m e.pp:t•oaches economic viability, 
or even self-reiponaibility for c0imnunity e.dministrationw 

C., Somalfish 

Soms.lfish r1a.s originally established ae a joint ven:ture between the ·then Ministl"J of 
FisheX'iea and l(arine Tra.nspol't a.nd the Soviet !'fi:nistcy of lhsheries. With the cessation of 
Soviet tec1'..nioa.l co-operation, the Somali Ministry of :lt"'isheriesi has become the de facto 
sole omier of Soms.lfish. It is apparent th~t Somalfish hQe little independence-Of~ 
Minister, even in small matters, but it does retain a sepa.ra;te identity f'rom ·the rest of 
the Ministry. · 

Somalfish greatest responsibility ia the national fleet of 11 fishing vessels. 
Arrangements with foreign interests have generally been ~elied on to provide key crew, 
while looa.l deckhands have been supplied by So1n&lfish, although for a brief period one of 
the 28-metre vessels was operated entirely by Somaliso Overall fleet m<11.16lgement has been 
rathe:l" lacking eo far, since neither Somalfish nor w:iy foreign concern has E1.ssumed active 
management :functions,. If the fleet is to operate a.t an economical level, it will be 
necessa;ry to introduce qua.lified ma;nagement (see Report No. 34 on Management of Fish~ng 
Vessels)., 

Somelfish also operates a modest trade in dried shark and shark fins. Co-operatives 
are required to deliver their produot lll.t Somalfish's store in Mogadishu, from which SomaJ.
fish reee:: la to exporters ( Somalfish w;ied to handle exports i teelf', but he.d too great 
difficulty in identi:fying markets),. There are two big obstacles to the expansion o:f this 
~otivity., One is the low quality of much of tbe dried shark offered to Somalfish and the 
other is the low price relative to processing and tre.:naport costs. lt appears that some 
cooperatives aa well as the Coastal Development Project lose money on product delivered to 
Somalfishe 

Somalfish also he.a a role in regard to the licensed Italian vessels. Ea.oh carries a 
fifty-per-cent Somali crew, which is not supplied b-y Some.lfish but is under its tutelage 
as far as terms of employment goo The boAta are also required to radio de.ily catch reports 
to Somalfisho Finally, the royalty PIJIV'1Tlents a.re colleoted and retmined by Somalfish, which 
in this connection also ohecl{s the quantities transshipped. 

D. .222£eratives 

1o Fi.she:rmen's Coo.Peratives 

There a.re 18 fishermen's cooperatives (three others were a'bsorbed by CDP settlements), 
which cover the entire coastline exoept for CDP areas. The cooperatives perform a Va:t'iety 
of :funotions, supplying boa.ts and gear (on rental or sale)» providing processing facilities, 
marketing ca.·~chea both of members a.nd of all others in the cooperatives' district, maintaining 
boats Md. equipment and organizing work where there a.re insuf':f'iei.ent boats and consequently a 
rotation system for their distribution. The cooper~tives charge fees :for boat and ~a;r 
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rental (typically five to ten percent of' the oa.tch) and maintain a. differential between 
buying and selling prices for fish 9 which is designed to cover administrative oosts. 
Typical differentials are the following for Mogadishu: 

~ Buying Selling 

A Sh. 4.00/kilo Sh. 5 .. 25jki10 
]3 3.00 4 .. 25 
c 2.00 3.,25 
D 1 .. 20 2 .. 45 

Lobster 12.,00 16 .. 00 

Cooperatives a:re governed by an elected committee of seven members., Executive 
management is in the hands of a chairman and an acoountant who, a.long with the driver, 
a.re pa.id a salary by the Ministr.y of Fisheries., The chairman and accountant are both 
supposed to be local fishermen, although it is not al~s possible to find one with 
accountant's qu.a.lificatjons., 

Most co-operatives a.re thought to be opera.ting a.t a considerable loss, although 
there a.-re no a.va.ila.ble records of' their financial situation. A ver.y few apparently have 
their books in proper order and a.re in a. position to ca.loula.te and balance their opere,ting 
costs and income.. The others will require assistance to reach this point. 

2., ·anion of the Somali Cooperative Movement 

The Union of the Somali Cooperative Movement is responsible for the supervision of all 
cooperatives (Law No. 41 of 8 October 1979 on the Union of the Somali Cooperative Movement). 
It appears tha.t eventually the Union would provide cooperatives the sort of guidance and 
services they now reoeive from the Ministries. It would also channel all :foreign technical 
assistance to cooperatives.. The Un.ion will have ei:x: sectoral divisions comprising agri':"' 
culture, fisheries,transporta.tion, oons1.U11ers, building ma.teriaJ.s and services. The chair
man of the fishermen's cooperatives a.t Mogadishu, Ras Chiambone and Benda.r Beila a.re on the 
executive committee of the Union. It is not easy to f'orsee the eventual relationship 
between the Union and the Ministry of Fisheries., 

Ee Industrial Fisheries 

111 ~shing Joint Ventures 

Somalia. has no active fishing join·t ventures, but it is a pa.:rtner in several entities 
that could spring to life. One is SIAD009 a Somali-Iraqi agr::.cultural sector joint venture 
that at one time intended to introduce Spanish shrimp trawlers and Polish freezer trawlers, 
but has now apparently abandoned 8J:J::f fishing plans. Somalia is a. one percent shareholder in 
the Arab Fisheries Compari;ir, but there is no sign of this pan-Arab joint venture becoming 
operational., Finally there ia Somaec 9 a joint venture with Italian interests based on 
I-talian Gover.nment financing for the construction of three 50-metre trawlers. The oonsti
tuti ve meeting of Sornsec had not yet been held at the time of the consultant's last visit, 
but a.pparen·Lly the first of the vessels is nearing completion. 

2. Processing p.lants 

A somewhat jumbled institutional structure governs the five processing plants a.t 
Las Khoreh, Oandala, Habo, Bolimog and Kisma,yu. All fall under the sectoral responaibility 
of the Ministry of Fisheries, although Las Khoreh. was originally (and by its statute still 
is) under the Ministry o-f Industry (Law No. 32 of 10 March 1973, a.rt. 2), which also 
apparently would have jurisdiction over fishmeal plants if there were wr:r in operation. 
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Las Khoreh is owned and operated with Dutch technical advice by I!NIP, a.n autonomous 
agency,. Habo and Ca.ndala are owned by the Governmen.t in partnership with Italian intere:;ts 
t-lho manage them. Bolimog is 51 per cent m·med by the Somali Development Bank. Stmmenthal 
retains a 49 percent, but is apparently an inactive :;;e.rtner,. The Kisma,yu plant is wholly 
owned by the Government and operated by the Ministry of Fisheries with technical asaista:nce 
from FAO. 

Between technical and supply problems, none of the processing facilities ha.a operated 
at a very high rate in recent yel:U's., Major recondi"tioning efforts a.re under way or just 
completed a.t Kismayi.a. (completed), Bolimog a.nd Las :Khoreh., At that time, if the Government 
wishes to run aey of the facilities 011 a commercial basis, it will be d.:sira.ble to ad.a.pt the 
institutional st.t"..a.otures to actual conditions. In particular, Ki.smazy-u's status as part of 
the Ministry would ha.ve to be altered, and Bolimog would probably need to re-enlist the 
active participation of Simmenthal or reorganize the corporation., In all cases. it might 
be necessary ·t;o create civil law oorporations (aa a.l:read;y e::d.sta at Bolimog) to provide 
for the possibili·ty of joint ventures with imrtners who could improve the management of the 
facilities., 

F,, !!,nistr;r of Marine Transport and Ports 

The Ministry is generally responsible for navigation and ports" In 1977 it apparently 
also granted fishing concessions but this seems no longer to be the case. The Ministry is 
responsible for two autonomous agencies, the Somali Ports Agency and the National Shipping 
Linee The Ports Agency is responsible for harbour management at all recognized ports, in 
particular Berbera, Kismayu and Mogadishu. The National Shipping Line, besides operating 
its own vessels, acts as local agent for foreign shipping lines and is empowered to provide 
other ancillary services to shipping. 

G. Training Institutions 

The National Fisheries and Marine Institute in l•loga.dishu is the only one devoted spe
cifically to fisheries a.nd maritime training. It is a four-year post-intermediate school 
offering courses in mechanics, navigation and fish processing. Until now the institute ha.a 
not emphasized either the practical or fisheries side of its subjects. Its new location 
near the Mogadishu Fishermen's Ooopere:hve may encourage a shift to more practically 
oriented instruction in fisheries. other training programmes of potential relevance to 
fisheries a.re conducted by the Somali InstHute of Development, Administration and Mane.
gement, the Mogadishu and Hargeisa. Technical Institutes, and the Afgoi Agricultural Insti
tute. There a.re proposals in the Three Year Development Plan for a Maritime School at 
Kisma.yu, a. Faculty of Marine Science at the National University. a.nd a. :Marine Research 
Centre, but it is not known if any of these will be funded. 

H.. Financial Institutions 

1. Ministry of National Planning and Coordination 

The Ministry of Plalllling has succeeded the State Plarining Commission as the agency 
responsible for development planning (cf., Three Year Plan), for examining development 
projects submitted by other parts of Government, for commissioning feasibility studies 
and f'or seeking foreign finance. In the past it has frequently occurred that projects 
were developed and financing secured without involvement of the Ministry or its pre
decessor. The Ministry is mal~ing a determined effort to curb this practice. 

2., Central Economic Committee 

This ilil a committee of the Somali Revolutionary Par-ty composed of the members of 
the Party Central Committee, the Chai:nnan of ·the Central Bank and the Minister of Fina.nee., 
It is generally responsible for economic policy, and has responsibility for approving 
development projects. 
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3. Ministry of Fi11anoe 

The Ministry of Finance is responsible for the o·:ll'l'ent - as opposed to the develop
ment - bu~t. It is also the pa.rant Ministry of the state-owned banks. 

'l'he Central Btmk controls access to foreign exchange and therefore plai}"B a cru.oial 
role in the operation of azr;f enterprise, such as a fishing oom~, tha.t requires foreign 
supplies, such as spa.re pa.!'ts. The procedure it has established for approval for foreign 
exchange applications is so time-oonsumtng that quotations can become outdated before 
approval, thiis requiring the whole process to commence a.gain. A "franoo valuta" system 
(the consultant was w.able to locate published oopies of the applicable regula.Uons) has 
recently been established, whereby :foreign exchange oa.n be used or traded privately.. This 
would ease the administrative problem for a. fishing operation that ma.n.aged to accumulate 
sufficient foreign exchange through sales,. 

5• Somali Develo:pment 13ank 

Somali Development Bank's greatest involvement in fisheries has been through its 
acquie.ition of the majority shareholding in Bolimog, which it is in the process of restoring 
to operational condition. It then intends to operate the plant in conjunction with chartered 
vessels for two seasons to de·~ermine the feo.sibility of building e. proper port,. The 
Bank would not ordinarily finance port construction itself but would seek long-term low
interest financing. Medium-term financing of fishing enterprises would on the other hand 
be within the Bank's normal lending policy, but only if the particular loans were commercially 
viable. 

The Somali Development Bank had a brief involvement with fishery co-operatives when 
~.t managed a 1 OOO OOO-shilling loan fund. which had an unsatisfactory repavrment experience. 
The Bank does not regard cooperative loans a.s very bankable propositions, so it seems unlikely 
to take a significant role in their financing .. 
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IV., DISCUSSION AND RECOI>fIIIEN"DATIONS 

A. General Fisheries Legislati~n 

1o Maritime Code 

The provisions of the MaJ:>i time Code that relate to sea fishing are an inadequa·te 
basis for proper management of Somalia's fishery resources. They are also not a very 
useful basis for se01J.ring revenue n.~om the fishery. Perhaps for these reasons they 
ha.ve passed into desuetude@ The Ministry of Fisheries has, on the other hand, found 
it possible to draw up licences which contain useful management provisions and secure 
a high :rate of' royalty from licensed vessels., These licences, however, a.s well-con
ceived as they aret rest on i.mcertain legal authority which should be st;rengthened by 
appropriate legislation., 

The most oonspicu.ou.s lack in the aea fishing provisions is that they c011tain no 
power to impose general rnau.a.:,C!'Sment measures., The Minister (of Marine Transport) can 
suspend fishing "for reasons conneoted with public needs or with sailing or maritime 
signal requirements" (art,. 70)v and he can revoke concessions for reasons of public 
interest, either of which provision could perhaps be interpreted to apply to over
fishing; even if this we:re so, revocation or suspension would not be sufficient as 
the only available management measi.ire,. As with other areas of the law, this lack can 
be compensated to sorne extent by conditions included in concessions or licences (cf., 
the power to "fix other special rules necessary to the public interest", art,, 68), but 
·these would have no effect on local fi.ahermen, who are not licensed,. 

The Max-itime Code is equally weak in not providing :for reporting and collecting 
information on fishingo To some extent this is covered by the Statistics Law, which 
empowers statistics officers to collect statisticso But the Statistics La.w does not 
provide for the Ministry of F.i.sheries to receive the information, nor does it au·t;ho
rize the Ministry itself to gather it., Fishing reports have nonetheless been required 
of licensed vessels, but they have been me.de to Somalfish, as during the period of 
Soviet partnGrship, and not to the Ministry~ As a result they have never been analysed, 
nor have they been used for management purposes. 

The Maritime Code does contain a useful idea. in ·the division of fishing activities 
into categories and in the preferences accorded to the smaller-scale categories. The 
definition of major fishing aotivities is no longer appropriate, however, since it 
would apparently exclude the potential Northeaatern sardinella fishery. It is also 
questionable whether three categories (major, minor and conventional) of domestic 
fishing are necessary. 

2 o Reoommendat ions 

Articles 66-72 and 234-235 of the Maritime Code should be repealed and replaced 
with a fisheries law designed for two main purposes: the malla.:,o>ement of fishery resources, 
and the control and licensing of foreign vessels. A third, perhaps greater, purpose of 
fisheries administration is to develop the fisheries sector, but this is more a matter of 
finance, technology and administration than of legislation. Still a fisheries law should 
contain certain provisions designed to facilitate the development task. 

The amount of fishing in Somalia. has so far been small enough that resource manage
ment is not a critical problem. But local over>-fishing does exist, and the rapidly 
expanding industrial fleet is likely to concentrate i ta efforts on a few of the most 
valuable :resources, such a.a the deep-water lobster, which could easily damage stocks 
if no management is exercised., In the longer term, success in the development of both 
industrial and. artisan.al fisheries is sure ·to lead to great pressure on the resources 
as well as conflict between fishermen over access to the resources,. Both -~he short-
and J.ong--term needs :require tha.t the basis of fisheries manage:nent be laid now. The 
ahort-tenn response is fairly obvious: the Ministry mus·t monitor the cri"liioa.l fisheries 
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closely and have the power to take appropriate protective measures when required., The 
Ministry will no doubt f'eel it does not have enough information to a.et on, but it cannot 
risk tb.e destruction of a. resource or, more likely, the collapse of a. fishery while it 
gathers data. This indicates the reason for beginning now to manage the long-term, merely 
potentialcy problem fisheries: the quality of management decisions, their fairness, economic 
efficiency and administrative feasibility depend greatly on the information on which they a.re 
based. It is eapecialcy important to have a. sufficient series of fishing data., not just one 
or tt'ITO years of partially reported catches.. Legislation can help provide the data.. 

A complete list of management measures cannot be prescribed in legislation, but the 
law can establish a. general framework for management and empower ·the Minister to impose 
detailed 1neasures as they a.re required .. This scheme should also permit local fisheries 
offioers 11 when they exist, to impose local measures., 

The two main categories of fisheries management measures are those that regulate the 
wa;y fishing is conducted and those that limit the amount of fishing. A minor example of 
the first category is the Maritime Code 4s prohibition of certain methods of fishing (<.rt.,71)., 
vlliat is required is more flexible powers to control fishing practices (including mesh size 
a,."l.d other gear speci:fi cations, places and times of fishing, composition and quantity of 
catch) and to adjust the oontrols as conditions require. 

Controls on the number of fishermen potentialcy exist in the concession and licensing 
provisions of the Maritime Code, although there is no indication in the Code itself that 
permission to fish is to be dei;ermined by resource management considerations., A new 
fisheries law should make the connections between licensing and resources management more 
<1cplioi t 9 for the guidance of both fisheries administrators and the regulated sector., 

The use of licensing to limit the units engaged in a fishery is 'lll'llikely to have broad 
application in the immediate future,, It ll'lll\Y be used to limit the number of large vessels 
fishing for deep-water lobster, but probably not to limit the overall number of large 
vessels in Somali waters$ Even this restricted application will be worthwhile .. At the same 
time, licensing is an unusualcy convenient administrative tool for securing information 
about a. fishery,. The licensing process itself provides a good picture of the fishing power 
employed, and oatoh and effort statistics can be required as a condition of licensing and 
integrated with the information from licensing. It must be said that current practice in 
licensing foreign vessels is based on this model, and that the weakness of the current 
practice is not in the licence but in the subililaquent compilation and use of the data. received., 

In the new law it will be better not to :rely on licensing conditions as the only tool 
for obtaining information from fishermen. r:a:zy fishermen, especially local onea, will 
probably not be required to hold a. licence, yet they will be able to provide useful informa.
tion on landings. Co-operatives should also be a good source of information on landings, and 
the law should provide for this to be transmitted to the Ministry,. Even for licensed f'isher
men7 a provision in the law itself will help to strengthen and systematize the obligation 
to give the Ministry the information it requires. It will also indicate to the fisheries 
administration the priority to be given to its information-gathering f'unction. The Statistics 
Law is no substitute for proper provision in a fisheries la.w for several reasons:, it does not 
provide for data collection by fisheries officers, it does not provide for gathering of non
statistioal data, it does not provide adequately for boaJ:'ding vessels, and it does not provide 
for spontaneous reports without the intervention of a statistical officer. 

Management measures, licensing and data. collection constitute the essential outline 
of a. fisheries law., They should be connected by an element of plamiing and strenghtened by 
basic enforcement measures,. "Planning" need not be anything as elaborate as a. complete 
management plan for '<!Nery identifiable fishery in Somalia,. Rather it is the logical step 
of relatil-ig management actions to goals and to knowledge about a. fishery.. In most ear:cy 
instances the plan will be simply to learn more about a fishery in order to determine 
whether :f'u:rther action is necessary and if' so, what measures a.re likely to be the most 
effective. Where information is more complete or a situation a.ppem-s c:fitioa.1 7 the plan 
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might sta.te a precise level of catch permitted in a. pa.rticular fishery and the licensing 
and other measures designed to keep below the permi·tted level., The definition of "fishery" 
for planning purposes will also va;ry a.ocording to knowledge and perceived needs. 

Bearing these variations in mind, a fisheries management plan would normally include 
some assessment of the ata:t;e of the fisheries in terms of resources, fishing affort and, 
where information existed, social and economic values. The plan should ad.dress the questions 
of whether it is desirable to increase or decrease the amount - or change the quality - of 
fishing and what measu~es might be useful to accomplish the desired changes. The plan should 
also address the desirability of allowing foreign vessels to harvest some of the catch in a 
fishery a.nd the measures that should be taken to avoid conflict between fishermen, especie,lly 
between modern and traditional vessels. 

Enforcement is a necessary residual power in eziy regulatory scheme, although direct 
coercion is not recommended as the primary instrwnent of fisheries regulationo There are 
special needs for enforcement where foreign vessels a.ra concerned, and these are discussed 
below. For general application, legal provisions for enforcement must define what is prohi
bited, prescribe appropriate punishments for transgressions, and authorize necessary enforce
ment proceedings, including most importantly stopping and boarding vessels for routine sur
veillance.. The power of hot pursuit of fishery v~olators beyond Somali waters can be 
included but this is truly peripheral to the main enforcement problems Somalia faces. It 
is also a power that must be used with caution given ·the lack of both defini ti.on and recogni
tion of Somalia.'s sea boundaries. In the light of current indications that an eventual con
vention on the law of ·the sea will not favour prison sentences for fishery offences committed 
in exclusive economic zones, the new fishery law should rely generally on non-pi•ison sanctions 
for punishment of offences. 

B., Legislation for the Licensing and Control of Foreign. Fishing 

1. 'Ehe Problem 

Besides the general management issues applicable to all fishing, there a.re issues 
peculiar to the control of foreign fishing vessels., The main ones are establishing jurisa. 
diction over foreign fishing while respecting internationally recognized rights of im1ocent 
passage, enforcing this jurisdiction where surveLLla.nce is difficult 1 a.nd es·tablishing 
appropriate terms for access of foreign vessels. These issues are very minor or simply 
non-existent in the case of domestic fJ.shinge 

Ntis·bng legislation does not deal with en.y of these issues very well. Jurisdiction 
over foreign fishing is founded on a 200-mile territorial sea. As other writers have 
pointed out, a.n exclusive economic zone can accord ad.equate jurisdiction to govern fisheries 
and it may have the ad.vantage of greater international acceptability. By a recant count, 
of 77 states claiming 200-mile fi.shery jurisdiction, 13 express the claim '.n terms of 
territorial sea, 23 claii:i 200-mile fishing zones, 38 claim EEZs and three claim ''offshore 
waters", "patrimonial sea" and "sovereignty and jurisdiction over the sea." respectively 
(Moore, !'rational Legislation for the Management of Fisheries Under Ertended Coastal State 
Jurisdiotior., Journal of Maritime La.wand Commerce, January 1980). M&ly of the countries 
that claim fishing zones have viewed them as provisional measures pending the ad.option of 
a convention on the law of the sea. At the La.w of the Sea Conferwi.oe, a quite stable 
ooneeneus on a 20Q..mile EiiZ has developed and is embodied in the Informal Text of' a 
Draft Convention on the Law of the Sea. 

Whatever terms Somalia's claim is couched in, it should be as precise as circumstances 
alfow. The law on the territorial sea contains no principle of delimitation restricting the 
basic claim of 200 miles from the shore. This gives rise to conflicting claims with South 
Yemen, Djibouti and Kenya, and creates uncertainty where the limits of the territorial sea 
actually lie. It then becomes impractical to define offences in terms of illegally 
entering Somali waters, which is in fact one of the offences under the Law on Offences 
by Foreign Ships in Somali Territorial Waters. 
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The terms of access by foreign fishing vessels a.re not dealt with at all by the 
legislation in force. The sea fishing provisions of the Maritime Code make no distinction 
between Somali- and foreign-owned vessels. This is of oourse consistent with the fact 
that Somali registration is available to foreign ships. Since the terms of major fishing 
concessions a.re le~ open by the Code, the Minister could draw a distinction in practice. 
Something like this, although not necessarily based on the Maritime Code, can be seen in 
the different treatment of the licensed Italian vessels, which Pa.¥ royal ties, and the Soma.li
owned vecsels purchased from Singapore and Yugoslavia, 'Which a.re not even licensed. 

2. Recommendations 

The vague provisions and ad hoe procedures of the current system are probably being 
applied as well as possible, but they are approaching the limits of their usefulness. 
The current licensing procedure is extremely burdensome on scarce administrative resources 
and should. be regularized so it oan be operated more easily., Fair and effective provia.:.ons 
for dealing with conflicts with either licensed o~ unlicensed vessels should be in force 
before they are nvoded., (Good provisions should not only resolve conflicts, but by clearly 
indicating what is required, they should help prevent them). In other words, legislation 
is needed to deal appropriately with problems of foreign fishing,. 

A law to regulate foreign fishing must define the area and the vessels (or persons 
or o·liher units) to which it applies., It must define terms of access or provide a frame
work for their formulation., If distinctive procedures apply to foreign licensing, these 
must be indicated. As with other laws, offeJ:l?es should be defined with precision and 
enforcement powers granted where those created by existing legislation do not suffice. 

a. Areas of application 

The law governing foreign fishing would apply to all waters over which Somalia claims 
jurisdiction, whether territorial or other. It is understood that Somalia does not wish to 
modify its territorial waters claim at present, but if it did, the law would continue to 
apply to an EEZ or fishing zone, as well as to a more precisely defined territorial sea. 

bo Definition of foreign vesse,! 

The vessels to which foreign fishing provisions should apply must also be specially 
defined for the purposes of the fishery law., The general Maritime Code provisions on 
registration allow vessels owned by nationals of any country to be registered in Somalia 
and to fly ·i;he Somali :flag., This wi 11 not be sui ta.ble for a law that seeks to distinguish 
foreign from local vessels. It is recommended instead that Somali fishing vessels be 
defined in terms of ownership by Somali~. 

The question of what proportion of Somali ownership a local vessel should have is 
not easy., Many countries include among local vessels those owned to a specified extent 
(almost always less than 50 per cent) by foreigners, or those owned by local companies 
which in turn mSlf be owned - sometimes entirely - by foreigners. others exclude all 
foreign interes·I; in local vessels.. In general, it has been very difficult to ensure 
that fishing operations with foreign participation are genuinely controlled by national 
interests. Rules designed to do this a.re easily evaded with the co-operation of compliant 
local partners; then further rules are promulgated to outlaw particular evasive devices, 
and new ways are discovered to evade the new rules., 

Where the purpose of defining nationality is n•>t to exclude foreigners, but to 
subject their participation to greater scrutiny a.nd different conditions, it serves 
the purpose to require exclusively local ownership of local vessels. Then the foreign 
vessels that best serve national policy, including those with greatest local participation 
end control, can be preferred in granting licences and setting conditions. Where the 
purpose of the definition is to exclude foreign vessels from the fishery, it is not 
wise to require 100 per cent local ownership beoa.use this would exclude potential genuine 
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:pa.:Mnerships that might provide development opportunities for the national industry., 

In Somalia, all known foreign participa:tion in fishing is already subject to special 
approval, indeed to negotiation With the Ministry., Neither in general economic policy nor 
in fisheries policy is there a suggestion that fishing should be "opimed up" to foreigners. 
So the simplest conclusion is to define local vessels as those entirely owned by Somali 
oitiBens, the Gove:mment or entirel;r Some.l.i-olmed. companies. ka;y vessel tha.t did not meet 
the :requirement t including joint venture vessels, mmld be treated as foreign al.though those 
with a. high proportion of Somali owne:rship could be granted more :favourable conditions., 

c. Conditions of foreign fishi:n,g 

The 'baSic requirement applied to foreign vessels in the Somali jurisd.iotio.naJ. mere 
would be that they not fish wilihout a Hoence. The terms and condi-Gions of foreign fishing 
licenoes would therefore become the terms and conditions of access to the Somali fishery. 
It may not be useful to state these in the law, since the situation tends to cha.nge rapidly 
and the best terms of one year may be too onel"ous or too easy the next., It is, however, 
worthwhile to consider the sort of terms tha;~ are sometimes agreed or imposed, by law, 
regulation, or in licensing, as conditions of foreign fishing. 

The »ran Comrention on the Law of the Sea. (Informal. Tm) contains the f'ollow:i.ng 
list f!f matters concern~ which conditions m9i1 be applied to foreign :fishing in an 
exclusive economic 1ton.e (ari., 62): 

(a) Licensing of fishermen, fishing vessels and equipment 1 including payment of 
fees and other forms of remuneration, which in the case of developing coastal 
States, ma;y consist of adequate compensation in the field of financing, equip
ment and. technology relating to the fishing industry; 

(b) Determining the species which m~ be ea.ugh'!;, and fixing quotas of ca.tch, whether 
in relation to particular stocks or grou.ps of stocks or catch per vessel over a 
period of time or to tbe catch by nationals of any State during a specified period; 

(c) Regula.ting sea.son::. and area.a of fishing, the types, sizes and amount of gear, 
and the numbers, sizes and types of fishing vessels that ma;y be used; 

(d) Fixing the age and size of fish and other species that may be caught; 

(e) Specifying information required of fishing vessels, including catch and effort 
statistics and vessel position reports; 

(r) Requiring, under the authorization and control of the coastal State, the conduct 
of specified fisheries research programmes and regulating the conduct of such 
resaa;roh, including the sampling of catches, disposition of samples and reporting 
of associated scientific data; 

(g) The placing or observers or trainees on board such vessels by the coastal State; 

(h) The landing of all or any- part of the oa.tch by such vesael.s in the ports of the 
coastal Sta.te; 

(i) Terms and conditions relating to joint ventures or other co-operative e.rrangements; 

(j) Requirements for training personnel and transfer of fisheries technology, including 
e.itllancement of the coastal State's capability of undertaking fisheries research; 

(k) llhforcement procedures. 
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In a.d.d.ition, some countries ha.ve required access to flag countries for coastal
state fisher,y products, financial and development assistance outside the fisheries sector, 
and other conditions. 

Not all Possible conditions a.re either applicable to Somalia or necessary to consider 
in formulating legisla.tionu others, such as licensing and management meas.urea, have been 
discussed above.. The following matters, o.n the other hand, mi:w affect the contents of the 
proposed law and regulations. 

(1) Fees.. Fees should not be set by law, since they must constantly change, not 
only in amo'U.nt, but also in the definitions of the fishery to which they apply.. In Somalia, 
for example, the division of fees into two categories is no longer sufficient because of 
increasing catches of shrimp, Which do not fit either category.. The real question is 
whether fees should be negotiated on a oaae-by-oaae basis or be set periodically for general 
categories. The former allows greater flexibility in trading off monetar,y fees for other 
benefi·~s, as well as in adjusting fees a.a appropriate for lower or hig:ier value products, 
for unexplored fisheries and other fa.otors. On the other hand 7 all ease-by-case approaches 
:;.'3quire a greater administrative effort if they a.re to be successful.. It will probably be 
found that fees for some products and forms of fishing can be set generally, whereas others, 
especially new ones, have to be negotiated individually.. It is recommended that legislahon 
aU'thorize the Minister to set fees by simple orders and to ve:ry them for different classes; 
this should provide the necessary flexibility .. 

(2) Reporting. Information is the fundamental prerequisite for fisheries regulations. 
Accurate, regular re,orts of oatch and 9ffort oan easily be supplied by licensed vessels and 
should be required by law. The form and detailed contents of such reports can be prescribed 
by regulation, a.dminiatra;tive order or as a licensing condition. 

(3) Observers& One method of assuring the accuracy of reports is to require fishing 
vessels to carry observers,. This is current practice in Somalia as well as several other 
countries. 'l'he practical value of such a. requiremen-~ depends greatly on the availability 
of trained obs~rvers. In present circumstances, Somalia does not gain much from the presence 
of its observers on licensed vessels, so en absolute requirement to carry observers seems 
inadvisablee On the other ha.nd 9 the law should empower the Ministry to place observers on 
licensed vessels from time to time, so that trained personnel, including staff of the Research 
Division, could observe the fishery as needs and means dictated. 

(4) .EmploYJ!lent of nationa-lso Somalia currently requires licensed vessels to carry 
50 percent Somali crews. There are mixed reports on how effectively the Somali crew 
members a.re integra;ted into the work of the vessels. All Somalis a.re employed as deckhands 
or Wipers and employment is not linked to 9lly e:x:plicit training programme. On some vessels, 
in some jobs, 50 percent mew be too high or too low a proportion of Somalis, and whatever 
the correct proportion at a given moment, one would expect it to rise with time. It is 
recommended that legislation empower the Ministry to establish standEU'ds for the employment 
of nationals on foreign fishing vessels, but that numerical proportions not be stated .• 

(5) Training. Training is one of the major benefits developing coastal states 
expect from foreign participation in their fisheries, but it seems one of the most difficult 
to realize. Training requirements can frequ.en·Uy only be stated in the most general terms, 
whereas a. serious training programme would be rather detailed. A useful provision mew be to 
require a licensee to prepare a training a.n.d employment programme for approval of the 
Ministry and to make periodic reports on progress in implementing the programme. A similar 
provision, but limited to employment 7 is already contained in the Foreign Investment Law. 

(6) Landing of oatch., One waur of checking on catches as well a.a increasing looal 
value added is to require catches to be landed in the coastal state, and this is required 
by law or otherwise in some countries.. Aa a genera.l. requirement it is not very practical 
for Somalia because of the paucity of shore facilities. It should be a;vailable as an option 
to impose when necessary to assure the utilization of shore facilities whenever these were 
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in a position to handle catches. It ma.y also be worthwhile as an aid to enforcement to 
require transshipment to take place in specified ports, bu;~ even this mey not he practical 
for certain fisheries. Requirements for local processing of catches fall into ·the same 
oa.tegor.y of only being practical if facilities exist. 

One measure that can be considered on a ca.se-~ca.se basis is to favour fishing 
proposals that include elements of infra.structure such as landing or processing facilities., 
These would most likely be forthcoming after a period of fishing had established the 
viablity of the fisher:v and the economic feasibility of related facilities. 

(7) Joint ventures.,. It is an extremely oomplex qa.eation whether foreign :fishing vessels 
should be illaw-ed to operate under a licmce al.one or 'ffil.ether some :form of joint venture agree
ment should be l"equi.red.11 The complexity is due pal'tl;y to big issues au.oh as national development 
strategy, economic policy and foreign relations, partly to the variety of ends that are 
souetht through joint ventur·es., They are seen as soi.i.roen of capital, technology, profits, 
employment, market access, management training and less tangible values such as the prestige 
of t~wnil'1g a share in the flee-!;;, or the reassurance of having an experienced partner. 

As a staI"-ting point, it is probably more practical ·to 
·bhe commercial viability of the joint venture entorprise., 
vent.m•e is an economic entity which will not survive if it 
.And a venture that does not survive will not produce 9 will 
bu.te to developmente 

focus on the narrower issue of 
After all, a fisheries joint 
does not meet economic criteria • 
not employ, and will not contri-

One cannot be certain wherther or not a particular joint venture will be successful, 
bl.tt it is possible to identify factors tha;~ ha.ve been associated with commercially viable 
joint ventures j.11 other countries., The following appear most relevant to Somalia: 

1. Viable resources and me,j,~kets~ Somalia boasts significant under-exploited 
resources that can be economically harvested and have a ready international market. This 
is the most important basis for the success of a fishing venture. On this point, the only 
caution ls not to depend excessively on the more limited crustacea stocks,. 

2.. Infrastructure and services., These a.re generally la.eking, which means that 
fishing operations must either be quite self-contained or suffer high rates of idleness .. 
Inter:na:tion:ally and bilaterally assisted projects for improved port, handling a.nd pro
cessing facilities are in various stages of preparation and exeoutione A continuation 
of this programme will do much to increase the feasibility of Somaliei-baaed fishing operations. 

3. Possession of neceas!& technical and manageriaJ. skills by a.t least 011e of the 
pa;rtners. Somalia has working relationships with several competent fishing 

companies. With proper selection, it should not be difficult to meet this criterion. 

4. M.sdicum of t~t between the partners. This is an &'I'ea where improvement should 
be sought. As Somalia and its potentiaJ. foreign partners become hetter acquainted with each 
other, a. better basis for trust should form. 

5. Clear objectives., Like trust, these come more easily with experience., The 
Ministry has acted consis·tently with this in :first licensing vessels as a testing stage 
for joint ventures.. It would now be usef'ul for the Ministry to formulate its general 
joint venture objectives - what it expects to get out of them. For any pa.rtioula:r joint 
venture, the Somali and foreign partners would have to agree on the objectives of tha.t 
venture, including its development role. 

6. Active local partner capable of absorbiB£i exgertisee This is a. factor in the 
success of technology transfer, not viabilH;;,re But technology transfer is such a. 
universal objective of host-cou:ntr.y joint-venture policy thai; it must succeed for the 
joint ventll.t'e to be acceptable. No existing organization in Somalia is a good candidate 
for this role; sooner or later one will have to be createde 
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7. Sophisticated local partner, able to monitor conduct of the enterp:rise. The 
skills available in Somalfish and the Ministry may be more suited to monitoring, but 
Somalfish itself is not properly described as sophisticated. A new, initially very 
small compaey should be formed to manage Somalia's interests :in .fishing a.nd provide the 
nucleus of the active local partner that would eventually be required. Detailed 
recommendations are given in Indian Ocean. Programme Technical ~eport No. 34. 

8. Genuineness of joint venture, with real sharing of risks a.nd profits. If a 
joint venture is merely used to camouflage foreign fishing, there will not be the oommi t
ment and stability necessary to long-tem success. Somalia's dilemma here is that, in 
the absence of so many of the other factors needed for success, genuinely sharing in a 
joint ventu.re is likely to meen sharing in losses rather than profits., 

It is apparent from the foregoing that Somalia. should do several things before i"t 
enters into f'urther joint ventures. It needs to accelerate the provision of infr&-o 
structure and to create a. su.i table Somali partner., lw it happens these a.ctions are also 
necessary to successful operation of the existing national fleet and the Somseo joint 
venti.U'e. Somalia. then needs to master the problems of running its fleet, which will 
fully absorb the technical and managerial capacity of state fishery institutions for 
several years to come., 

When Somalia is prepared to participate actively in new joint ventures, it is 
recommended that wherever feasible it continue the present pa.aern of first licensing 
a potential partner in order to test the resource, the technology, and thG partner 
itself., This will strengthen the basis for joint-venture success and in the meantime 
royalty payments will be an assured source of revenue, as they are now. 

A policy of gradualism is recommended for new joint ventures because the alternative 
of licensing exists., For the Somali-owned fleet, on the other hand, joint ventures may be 
the best choice., As discussed more fully in Indian Ocean Programme Technical Report No., 34 
on management of fishing vessels, some outside expertise will be needed to ma.na.ge and operate 
the Somali industrial fishing fleeto For vessels already wholly owned by Somalia, manage
ment can only be brought in under a contract or charter arrangement, since it is unlikely 
a foreign partner could be induced to invest significant capital iu the existing fleet. 
But it is understood that vessels on order will be owned and operated °h'J Somsec, a joint 
venture with Italian fishing interests.. This may avoid the problems of installing management 
that the Australian and Yugoslav vessels have experienced.. 

The actual terms of an.,,v joint venture will have to be negotiated in each case. At that 
time, i·b will be especially important for the Somali side to have both a clear picture of 
ita own objectives, and a thorough understanding of the positions a.nd proposals of prospective 
partners., E:cpert negotiating technique will then be helpful to maximize rea,lization of 
Somali objectives. FAO can offer aasista.nce on analysis and negotiation of fisheries joint 
ventures, and it is recommended that this assistance be sought on the ocoa.aion of future 
negotiations. 

(8) Bil.ateraJ. agreements.. A final issue is whether an agreement between Somalia and 
the flag state, which may provide for an;y- of the foregoing matters, should be required as a 
condition of foreign fishing. Some countries only issue licences under a bilateral agree
ment, others grant more favourable terms to vessels operating 1.Ulder an agreement, others make 
no general provision. 

'!'here are basically two kinda of bilateral fishing 11t,>Teement:: that providing for reci
procal fishing rights and that governing access of the vessels of one party to the waters 
of the othero Sometimes the latter kind is disguised in terms of recipreoal fishing rights, 
but only one party has a fleet capable of fishing in the other's waters. 

There is some possibility of exercising reciprocal fishing rights in the region, and 
this would probably be under a.n agreement with one or more neighbouring states. Legislation 
could provide explicitly for this situation by authorizing different licensing conditions 
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for vessels operated under a reciprocal agreement that provided access for Somali vessels 
to waters they were able effectively to exploit. Because licensing is intended ·l;o be 
central to the management and information system., it is not recommended that vessels 
opera.ting unler reciprocal agreement be exempted from licensing., 

Most of the foreign fishing activities conducted or proposed in Somalia involve 
vessels from distant countries where Somali vessels would be unlikely to fish (Greece, 
Iraq, Italy, Ja.pan, .SO..tiet Union, Spain). Reciprocity is not an issue here, so the 
question is whether there a.re other reasons for which Somalia. should require access 
agreements for distant-water vessels. 

Bilateral access agreements can serve several purposes. One of the greatest is to 
suppo:rt coastal state efforts to ensure compliance with its fishing regulations. A 
ooa.ata.l state does no~;; require flag-state agreement in order to exercise sovereign 
rights i:1 &'ea.a under its fisheries jurisdiction, but where interna.tiona.J. law is in 
flux and boundaries are poorly defined, a hilatera.J. agreement can usefully provide for 
the applicability of coasta.1 state regulations and for coastal state enforcement powers 
even in an area where ·the two countries do not agree on the nature and extent o:f coastal 
state jurisdiction. All agreement can also provide the basis for diplomatic action ey 
the coa.stal state to ensure that flag state vessels, especially unlicensed ones, respeot 
coa.ste.l state regulations. The coastal state would not expect to relroc its own surveillance 
and enforcement activities, but it might find them more effective when supported by the 
authority ~ flag state can exercise over its vessels. The value of this depends on the 
flag s·~ate, since not a.11 of them have effective oontrol over the a.otions of their distant
wa.ter vessels,. 

13ilatera.l access t\:,DTeements can also be used to secure forms of co-operation tha·t; a. 
single fishing company could not easily provide.. Prime examples a.re training in fl~
sta:(;e institutions, which a bilateral agreement can provide for directly, or support to 
the development of artisanal fisheries, which is not likely to be among the fishine; 
company's talents. 

The principal disadvantages in bilateral agreements lie in the possi bili·~y that the 
terms will not be appropriate to the needs of the coastal state., Reciprocal agreements 
where only one state ha.a a d.is·l;ant-wa.ter fishing fleet are exa.m~les of inappropriateness,. 
So are agreements (or licence terms) which ~mply exclusive fishing rights. 

At the present time, when the extent of Somalia's fishery resources is not well known 
and when it is experimenting with different :forms of industrial f;.shing, and with different 
foreign partners, it would not be very practical to require a bilateral agreement with 
every flag state., The law should not ·f;herefore require one, although preference can be 
accorded to vessels operating under an agreement. If a defi;.1ite pro-agreement policy is 
adopted, licensing regulations can be amended. to require bilateral agreements for the 
licensing of foreign vessels. 

de Jlhforcement 

Practical issues of en:f'orc~me.nt have already been analysed in the White Fish Authority 
report; here it is only neceaaa.ry to add that proper pena.1 measures can. enhance the success 
of enforcement action. Unauthorized foreign fishing vessels should be forbidden to enter or 
remain in Somali waters ezcept for purposes of innocent passage; they should also be forbidden 
to fish there. A presumption that fish found aboard a vessel engaged in illegal fishing were 
themselves caught illegally m~ be uaef'ul. Penalties for serious violations of the zone should 
be high enough to be an effective deterrent. They should incl:ide fines and - where circumstances 
warrant - confiscation of catch, vessels and gea.r. It is not recommended that imprisonment be 
included. in the range of penal ties 1 in accordance w:i th the D.raft Convention cm the Law o~ the 
SU.. Procedilree for rapid adjudication and release of seized items under bond are reoonmanded. 
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When new pen.al proviai.a:l.S a.re introduced, the La.w QJ:!. otfenoea by Foreign Ships in Somali 
Territorial Waters should be repealed, and the La.w on the Territorial Sea a.nd Porta should be 
modified in aooordanoe w.ith the J:>eoommended fisheries la.wo 

Co Legislation Affeot~ Fisheries ll!Velopm.ent 

·1., Ar'tisanal 

The legislation that deal.a moat directly with artisanal f'isher:i.es development is that 
governing a:r1iiaana.l institutions, essentially cooperatives and the Coat!r~a.1 Development Projecto 

'l"'he cooperatives a.re the basic unit of the artisa;nal sector, both having a. marketing 
monopoly and bei:ag ·the vehicle for development assistance,. The og...oper&tive law's diVision of 
oo-oper&tivem into two o~tegoriiae wi&ely allows the form of ea.oh coopor&tive to be adapted to 
the ueeds of the oommunit;y., In practice it is mi.likely that aey- fishing community is read;y for 
the :full collective fom, whioh is probably better suited. to activities other than fishing., As 
diaouased in other reports suooess:f'u.l fishing usually requires individual. incentives and reaponsi
bili ty, for which there is ample ecope in the eervi.oe and inarketing co-opera.ti'lre under present 
lep;isle.tiona. It is rec0Bm$ended. ·tM.t oo-operative b,te-lMJB emphu.aise the role of' individually 
owne1l b061is and gear, and that they mandate individ.ua.l or orew respousibility 'for the proper 
1ise and - to ·the extent possible ... for the coat of boats a.nd other inputs supplied by the 
:ooperative,. 

One legal provision ·~hat seems to discourage artisan.~ fisheries development is thG state 
:lonopoly, e:x:~\roised by SomaJ.fish, over exporting dried fish,. Since the actual e:x:port 1-s 
mnducted by ·l;he private sector clients of Somalfish, there seems no real purpose in retaining 
:;he monopoly'" 

The Coastal Development Project settlements are anomalous, as would be expected from the 
::iroumstanoes o:f their esta.blishmento If the Project is everto succeed in creating self-
3us-~aining fishermen's communities, it mu.st progressively withdraw from di:r'ect administra.hon 
of the commu.n.ity•s affairs. As it confines its activities to development assistance, even if 
on a lbXger scale than obtains in the normal cooperative comrrrunities, the Project will more 
appropriately oriera.te as pa.rt of ·';he Ministry instead. of as the a.u:tonomous agency ).i; is now. 
At this ·t;ime 9 Which is fast approaching, there will be no further need for a special law 
establishing the Pl'ojecto 

Al th01.."1gh it does not directly provide for development , the Mari time Code 1 a preference 
to trad.Hional fishing should be retained in new legislation .. The emphasis on development 
in the Ministry of Fisheries' statutory f'unctions (La.w No .. 17 of 3 Februa.vy 1977) should 
also be re·tainedu It oo.n be supplemented by requiring that fisher,y planning give pa.rticula.z• 
consideration to the development of artisanal fishing .. 

2e Industrial fisheries develo2ment 

At this stage in Somalia's fisheries development, industrial fishing is likely to 
involve a certain level of foreign participation, especially on the technical and management 
side, 'but a.:t.so through some direct investment as foreseen in the Three Year Developmen:; 
Plan. The Foreign Investment . Law is designed to f'aoili ta:te foreigi investment by :freeing 
ea.pi tal movements and employment of f'oreigt1ers and by reducing or eliminating taxes and 
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duties. The tax concessions are potentially very great, depending parlzy on decis.ions of 
the Minister of Finanoe, and the provisions for employment of foreigners a;re fairly standaJ:'d. 
The on~ matter that might deter desire,ble investment projects is the repatriation provision. 
Repa.trie.tion of profits ,pE\yment of foreign loan interest t end rePaorment of :foreign loen 
principal. a.re limited to a combined annual total of 30 per cent of capital invested. In 
pra.otioe, 11oa.pital. invested" includes both foreign-source loans and equity capital, so 
the base for the repatriation oalculation is broad enough. :But in an age of 20 and 25 per 
cent commercial lending rates, the limit of 30 per ce.nt cOuld leave ver.v little room after 
interest p~eni:s for rePSiYlllents of principal and repatriation of shareholder profi·ts., 
It mag be useful to empower the Minister of Finance to adjust the repa.t:riation limit in 
accordanoe with changes in preva.iling rates of interest. A related problem that appears 
in the Foreign Investment Law is the lack of provisions to fa.oilitate the aJ.looa.tion of 
foreign exchange for the importation of necessary equipment a.nd supplies, but this m;w be 
solved for E!KPOrt-oriented enterprises with the fl'anco valuta scheme. For others, the 
slowness of foreign exchange approve.la is likely both to discour6t,""EI investmE?.nt and to reduce 
the efficiency of opera.t·1.ons. 

Even Without the Foreign Investment La.w, the Customs Tariff provides f'or dutyw-free 
entry of' most equipme:.l·~ and supplies to be used in f'ishingo This does not include fuel, 
but the monopoly selling price of diesel fuel is currently lower than that in the major 
nearby bunkering ports. 
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V., SlJl.'If,IARY O:F' RECO!ill'.'1ENDATIONS 

Somalia's present fisheries legislation contained in the MaritiMe Code is not an adequate 
basis for fisheries m9lla.gement or for licensing of foreign fishing. It should be repeaJ.ed and 
replaced with a separate fisheries law providing explioitly for management a.nd licensing and 
containing adequa;te provisions for enforcement., At the same tim~ legislation on the terri
torial sea should be modified to avoid overlap ~nth the new fisheries law. 

Proposed legislation is contained in Appendix I, followed by recommended drafts of 
regulations, licensing and reporting forms and a ministerial order. The idea that has guided 
·this a:rTangement is to distinguish among matters of principle, teohilical matters of general 
application, and technical matters requiring local or individual trec.;~ment., These distinctions 
cannot be absolute; in parlicula;r it will be observed that many powers a:re proposed to be 
exercised either by regulation or b,y order. In fa.et they would generally be exercised by 
regi,\lation a.t present, bu·L when the fisheries admi"1istra:tion ia established a.t the local 
lavel, it would be useful for fisheries officers to have the power to impose local manage-
ment measures a.n.d licensi.ng conditions. This would be done by order under delegation from 
the Ivlinis·~er~ 

The following outline explains the ma.in provisions of the proposed law, article by 
article: 

.Artiole 1 - Administrationo The Minister is given broad powers ofcelegation so that he can 
gradually increase the respo;'lsibilities of subordinate officials as fisheries a.dmini.strar
tion is strengthened. 

Article 2 - Somali wa.ters. Somali waters a.re defined to ensure that the proposed law will 
apply both to the territorial sea and to aey tu.ture exclusive economic zone. 

Article 3 - Fisheries Information. This artiole emphasizes the importance of information 
in fisheries management. It both grants the power to require information and imposes 
the duty on the Minister to gather it. 

A£tiole 4 - F.isheries Manaaement and Developnent Pla.nE!,,. These plans can be quite simple, 
and they will necessarily be imprecise, but they will provide ~ logical basis for 
management measures under article 5, development measures under article 6, and 
licensing decisions under articles 7 through 9 • 

.A:rtiole 5 - Fisheries Ma.na.gement Measures. This article permits restrictions to be 
imposed on the time, location and methods of fishing, on species caught, landed or 
traded, as we·il as on possession of prohibited gear. 

Article 6 - Developnent of Fisherie,!!_.. This 8.l:'ticle creates an obligation for the Minister 
to protect artisanal fishing while developing fisheries generallye 

~ticle 7 - General Licensin~ Provisions. This article applies to all licences under 
articles 8, 9, 10 and 11, although the provisions in terms of vessels neoessarily 
apply only to v~ssel licenceso 

Article 8 - Local Fishing Vessel.Licence. This article authorizes but does not require 
licensing of 100 percent Somali-owned vesselse Proposed implementing regu.lations 
require local vessels over 12 metre to have a licence., Where an application meets 
all the criteria for a local licence, the 'Minister does not have discretion to d~ it., 

Article 9 - Foreign Fishing Vessel Lioenoe., This article requires all vessels with even 
partial foreign ownership to have a licence for fishing and related activities, 
alth01.lgl1 the Minister could designate places for unlicensed vessels to load fish. 
The }linister has discretion to grant or ref'use a licence under this article. 
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Article 10 - other Licences. This article allows licensing of activities whose control ma;y 
become more important in the futureo 

Article 11 - I.:aland Fisheries and &smacultur~.. Most o'f: the la.w is in terms of 11f'ish and othei' 
marine organisms 11 and intended to regulate marine :fishing., If inland fisheries or 
aquaculture become important, they ca.n be regulated under this article. 

Jirticle 12 - Health Regu.la.tiona,.. This article requires both the Minister of Health and the 
Minister of Fisheries to agree on health regu.la.tions .. 

Jlrticle 13 - Soie11tific Research e.nd Fisheries Management., Instead of a general power of 
exempt1.ont this article requires a. specific written authorization for activities tha:t 
might otherwise be prohibited and limits ·the purposes for which it mavi- be granted to 
research and fisheries management. • 

A-rti~le~,1:1- Ehforc~ent., Pa.ragr~ph 1 ~uthorizes routine inspections of documents, fish, 
gear, premises and vessels, including the power to stop and board vessels. Para.graph 2 
additionally authorizes seizure of articles in certain ea.sea where a. o:r•ime has been 
committed. other searches and seizures are to be conducted according to existing pro
cedures in the Code of Criminal Procedure. Custody of seized goods is also to be 
regulated by that Code except that perishable goods 9 especially fish, may be disposed 
of by administrative authority instead of the court, and releue of items against 
security is made mezidatory instead of at _the discretion of ths court., 

w~.t_icle.J,~ - Enforcement Outside Somalia.. This art~cle provides for hot pursui·I; and for 
enforcement against Somali vessels in international waters. 

Article 16 - Jurisdiction of the Courts., ~1his article will settle the question of 
jurisdiction in most cases of crimes at sea which are not within the territorial 
jurisdiction of azzy court. It mair also affeot jurisdiction in e. few oases of a.hore
based crimes involving a boat that is later brought into another court district. 

Article 11 - Offences. The proposed penalties do not include incarceration; the an1ount 
= ' of tile fines must be inserted. 

Article 18 - Forfeiture. This is the main penalty under the proposed law. Forefeiture 
of vessels is limited to oases of fishing with illegal substances and foreign 
vessels fishing Without a licence. Pa.r8.€:raph 2 provides for the retention of 
seized articles until all fines, whether imposed on the owner or other persons, 
a.re pa.id. 

farticle 19 - 0:m:J?9U:llding of Offences., This procedure fa.cili tates the quick release 
of seized vessels and the settlement of cases. 

_f,rticle 20 - Regulations. This follows the constitutional procedure for the issue of 
regulations., 

~"E,cle 21 - llmendmenta and Repeals. Existing fisheries provisions are removed from the 
Maritime Code and a provision is added to provide fo~ consultation with the Minister 
of Fisheries in granting mariculture and coastal aquaculture concessions. The Law 
on Offences by Foreign Ships is repealed as unnecessary, the same reason :for which 
the reference to fishing is removed from the Territorial Seas Law. The monopoly 
over d.ried fish sales is revoked. 
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of 

Article 1 

Administra..t ion 

on Fisheries 

Th-:i Minister of Fisheries shall be responsible for the administration of this Law; 
he may in writing delegate any power conferred on him by this Law except the power 
to authorize persons to exercise enforcement powers under Article 14,, 

Article 2 

Somali tlaters 

For the purposes of this Law, Some.li waters include the territorial sea, internal 
wa:ters and fJllY other waters over which Somalia claims fisheries jurisdiction,, 

Article 3 

Fisheries Informa~ion 

The Minister of Fisheries shall gather statistical and other information on 
Somali fisheries, and for this purpose he m@N require &:cy person or entity engaged 
in fishing or in trading or processing fish or other marine organisms, to supply 
any l.n:f'ormation that is reasonably related to such ac~ivities, including the 
nature and extent of fishing opera.tions, quantity and other chara.cteris'tios of 
catch, including by-catch, and landingsf source and disposition of fish and other 
marine organisms tre.ded or processed, and costs a.nd revenues of operations. 

Article 4 

Fisheries Management and Development Plans 

1o 'l'he Minister of Fisheries shall prepare and keep under rwiew plans for the 
management md development ot fisheries .. 

2. Each plan shall be based on the 'best informa.ticm available, lll!lld be designed 
to Em&Ure the optimum utilization ot the fishery resources, consistent with 
sound management principles mid the clevelopnent of Somtal.i f'iehingo 

3. liach plan shall: 

a.) identify the fieher;y re1:110~ etid eetimate l!IO f'a;r u f'e•i'ble the 
average mmual yields that mm be harvested f'rom them; 

b) assess the st~te of exploitation of each resource md the desirability, 
t~ into aooomt all relevant biologica.l, sooilill. mi.d economic :factora, 
of' ohangea in the amount or na.t'W"e of' exploi te.tion; 

o) specify the measures to be taken to promote the development of local 
fishing activities; 

d) determine the amount of rosouroos, i:f iwy, to be made available to 
foreign :fishing veSBels a.n an annual basis.f 
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e) epeo:i.t,y the _mmagemet and licensing meuuns needed to improve the l<m&"" 
tel'.'DI utili~aticm. of the resource • 

.Article 5 

Fisheries Management Mea.su.res 

1,. The Minister of Fisheries mezy- by order in the Official Bulletin impose ~ of 
the following measures that are neceasa;r;-y for the prGper management of a.,rq fishery: 

a) closed seasons for designated areas, species or methods of fishing; 

b) prohi bi·ted fishing areas for a.ll or designated species or methods of 
fishing; 

c) limitations on the method.a and gea.-c-, including mesh sizes of nets, 
that may be used for fishing; 

d) limitations on the amount, size, species and other characteristics 
of fish £:JJ.d other marine organisms that may be caught, retained, 
landed or traded~ 

2. An order prohibi'ting the use of any gear in any area. ma.y also prohibit the 
possession of such gear in such area • 

.Artie.le 6 

Development of Fisheries 

1I'he Minister of Fisheries shall, in oooper~tion with other State bodies as appro
priate, promote the development of traditional and industrial fisheries and related 
activities in Somalia.., He shall en.sure that development of industrial fisheries 
does not unduly damage or prevent the development of traditional fisheries, through 
such means as reseI'll"ing a.rea.s for particular kinds of fishing. 

Article 7 

General Licensing Provisions 

1. Applications for licences shall be made in such form as maur be prescribed by 
regulations or as the Minister of Fisheries maur require., 

2. A licence issued under this Law shall be subject to such conditions, including 
limitations on permitted times, places, methods and activities, as ma.y be prescribed 
by regulation or imposed by the Minister of Fisheries., 

3., The Minister of Fisheries ma.y by order i1; the Of'ficial Bulletin establish licence 
a.nd application fees, royalties and other charges in respect of ~ licence issued 
under this Law, and he may establish difi'erent classes of licence and impose different 
fees, royalties and other charges for ea.oh class. 

4e The Minister of Fish~ries maur revoke or suspend a licence issued under this 
Law a.t ;my- time for failure to comply with the provisions of this Law, regulations 
or orders thereunder, or 8ZJY condition of the licence, or where such action is 
necessary for the proper management of fisheries. In the event of revocation or 
suspension for the proper management of fisheries, the proportion of aizy fees pa.id 
with respect to the unexpired portion of the lioence shall be promptly refunded to the 
licensee. 

5. Every vessel in respect of which a licence is issued under this Law shall be 
marked in such m&lner as the Minister of Fisheries may require. 
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6. Ariy modification to or change of Ol.nerahip of a licensed vessel shall be notified 
within thirty davi-s to the Minister of Fisheries who shall note such modification or 
change and may, if he oonaiders that au.oh action is warranted, amend the existing 
licence or cancel it and traat the noti:f'ication a.a an application for a new licence., 

7. The Minister of Fisheries shall maintain a. register of all licences issued under 
this Law. 

Article 8 

Local Fishing Vessel Licence 

1,. A local veasel is a. vessel wholly owned 1zy Somali citizens or the Sta;te or by 
legal entities wholly owned by SomaJ.i citizens or the State. 

2. The President llll!1irt on the reoommwdation of ·the Min:Later of Fisheries, make 
regulations requiring a licet1.oe to use a looal vessel for fishing, receiving and 
processing fish and other marine organisms. 

3e Upon applioa.tion in the required fom and Pt\Y'Ulellt of the required fee, ·the 
Minister of Fisheries shall issue a lioenoe in re~pect of a local vesael if he 
is satisfied that: 

a) the vessel is a local vessel as defined in this At'"ticle; 

b) the issue of such lioence is consistent with azr:J" a.pplioable 
fisheries ~t plan; and 

o) the applicant will comply with the conditions of the licence; 

but other'IV'ise he shall refuse to issue a licence. 

40 Upon req:u.est of the applicant, the Minister of Fisheries shall give reasons 
for refusing to issue, or for imposing~ condition on, a licence under this 
Article., 

5. A licence issued under this Article sha11 7 unless sooner revoked or 
suspended, be valid for such period not exceeding one year as maiy be stated 
thereon or prescribed by regulation, except that, at fJJ1:Y ·~ime that the vessel 
ceases to be a local vessel, the licence shall cease forthwith to be valid., 

Article 9 

Foreign Fishing Vessel Licence 

1. A foreign vessel is a vessel that is not wholly owned by Somali citizens or 
the State or by legal entities wholly owned by Somali c:~tizens or the State., 

2e Except pursuant to a lice:noe issued under this A:rtiole, no foreign vessel 
shall be used in Somali we:bere for fishing, or for reoeiving fish or other marine 
organisms in ~ place not designated lzy' the Minister of Fisheries for that purpose, 
or for prooessi.ng fish or other marine organisms. 

3. Where a foreign vessel is not licensed under this A:rtiole, the fishing gev of' 
the vessel shall, at all times that the vessel is in Somali watera, be kept stowed 
in such, manner as mau be prescribed lzy' regulation. 

4e Upon a.pplica.tion in the required rorm and pe.yment of' the required fee, the 
Minister ot Fisheries mq, consistently with li1l;Y" applicable fisheries management 
plan, issue a. licence authorizing a foreign vessel to fish or to process or receive 
fish or other marine orgenisms in Somali waters .. 
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5. A licence issued under this Article shall, unless sooner suspended or revoked, 
be valid for such time as the Minister of Fisheries m:;w determine or as ma;y be 
prescribed by regulation. 

Article 10 

Other LicE1nces 

The President may, on the proposal of the Minister of Fisheries, make regulations 
requiring a licence, in addition to ~ licence required by Article 8 or Article 9, 
for fishing with anJr gecu- or method ~nth or without the use of a vessel, or for 
processing fish or other marine organisms. 

Article 11 

Inland Fisheries and Aqua.culture 

The President ma,y, on the proposal of the Minister of Fisheries, make regulations 
governing inland fisheries and aquaculture, and the regulations m:;w require licences 
for fishing ill inland waters and for the cultivation of fish 9 shellfish a.nd other 
aquatic organisms. 

Article 12 

Health Regulations 

The President ma;y, on the joint proposal of the Ministers of Health and of Fisheries, 
make regulations governing the handling, storage and processing of fish and other 
marine organisms, prescribing methods and product standards, a.nd providing for the 
inspeo"liion of fish trading and processing establishments and theii' products,. 

Article 13 

Scientific Research and Fisheries Management 

The Minister of Fisheries m8\'f in writing authorize any person or vessel to conduct 
scientific research or other scti vi ties for the proper management of fisheries, 
subject to such conditionw, including requirements for the disposition of any catch, 
as the Minister ma;y impose., .Ariy authorization under this .Article may exempt &lJ' 
person or vessel from any provision of this Law or any regulation made thereunder., 

Article 14 

l!hforoement 

1. For the purpose of enforcing this Law, a Somali Navy Officer not below the 
rank of aub-lieu.ten~t, or arzy- other person so authorized in wri"t5.ng by the 
Minister of Fisheries, ma;y, without a warrant: 

a) require to be produced, examine and take copies of' ~ licen&e, log 
or other document required under this Law; 

b) require to be produced and examine an:y fish or other marine organism 
and e:ny fishing nets or other fishing gear; 

o) stop and board an,y fi.shing vessel in Somali waters and inspect such 
vessel, its oa.rgo, supplies, fishi11.g gear, navigation ciocm.ments and 
~ :fish and other marine organism carried. on boa.1-d; 
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d) between ·the hours of sunrise and sunset enter an;y- premises not used as a 
dwelling., 

2. Whenever he has rea.sona.ble ground to suspect that an offence against this Law has 
been committed, and that prompt action is necessary to prevent the destruction or removal 
of evidence of the offence or of objects subject to forfeiture under this Law, a Somali 
Navy Officer not below the rank of sub-lieutenant or any other person so authorized in 
writing by the Minister of Fisheries m~, without a warrant, seize cny vessel, together 
wi:lih its ce.tch, gea.r, supplies and cargo, <md any other article which has been used or 
obtained in the commission of the offeilcee 

3. Where a vessel ia seized it shall be brought to ·~he nearest convenient port in 
Somalia. 

4., All articles seized shall, unless o·l;herwise provided by ·this Law, be dealt with 
according to Article 58 o-:f the Code of Criminal Procedure., 

5. Where fish or other articles subject to rapid deterioration are seized, the court, 
or if there is not time to bring the matter before a court, the Minister of Fisheries, 
may dispose of the articles by sale or otherwise and retain ~ proceeds in lieu of the 
artioles. 

6. The court shall, on application from any person from whom a vessel or other object 
wa.s seized, or from a:riy otl1er person who appears entitled to the possession thereof, 
release the vessel or other object upon deposit of adequate aeourity for its value. 

Article 15 

Enforcement Outside Somalia 

1.. lfuere, following the commission in Somali waters of miy offence against ·this Law, 
a vessel used in the commission of the offence is pursued beyond the limits of Somali 
waters, the powers conferred under Article 14 shall be exercisable in respect of the 
vessel beyond the limits of Somali waters in the circumstances and to the extent 
recognized by international law. 

2. l~1ere a fishing vessel registered in Somalia is found at any place in or out 
of Somali waters not under the jurisdiction of another State, the powers conferred 
under Article 14 shall be exercisable in respect of such vessel in such place. 

Article 16 

Jurisdiction of the Courts 

Where an offence against this Law is committed a.boa;rd or with the use of a vessel 
and the vessel is found at or brought to en:J' port in Somalia, the court of' 
competent jurisdiction is the court having jurisdiction. crver the grade of the 
offence a.nd over the place where the port is situated.,. Jurisdiction in all other 
cases is determined according to the Code of Criminal Procedure .. 

.Article 17 

Offences 

1. Where ~ vessel in respect o-r whioh a local fishing vessel lioem.oe is required 
by sn;y- regu.lation made under .Artiole 8 fishes, except under the authority of noh a 
liceuoe, the master or oiiher person in oharge of the vessel is guilty of an offence 
:pwiishable by a fine not ezoeeding shillings. 
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2. rJhere azr:! vessel in respect of which a local fishing vessel licence baa been 
issued. under Article 8 oontravenes this Law, l!mY' regulation or orders issued there
under, or aey condition of the licence, the master or other person in charge of the 
vessel is guilty of &:& of'f'ence punishable by a :fine not exceeding shillings. 

3. Where aey fortaign vessel fishes, or receives fish or other ma;t-ine organisms in 
anypla.oe not designated by ·the Minister of }"lj.sheries for that purpose, or processes 
fish or other marine organisms, or .entere or remains in Somali waters without its 
f'ishing gear being stowed in the presci•ibed Bmm'lerw except pursuant to a. foreign 
fishing vessel licence issued ·under A:l'ticle 93 the master or other person in cha:rge 
of the vessel and the owner and ch&l:'terer 8 if an;r, a;re ead!!. guilty of' mi offence 
punishable by a fine not e%oeeding ahillingfie 

4., i'lliere ~ vessel in respect of whioh a foreign fishing vessel licence has been 
issued vnder Article 9 contravenes this Law, any- regulation or order issued there
unc:ler, or ~ condition. of the licence, the master or other person in charge of the 
vessel is guilty of an offence punishable by a fine not exceeding shillings. 

5. Any person who engages in any activity for which a lioence is required 1zy" any 
regula.t:i.on made under .Article 10 or 11 7 otherwise than un.de1• the authority of such 
a licence, is guilty of an offence punishable by a fine not exceeding shillings. 

6., kry person who uses a;n,-y- explosive 11 poisonous or noxious substance for the purpose 
of killing, stumi.ing or disabling fish or o-~her marine organisms so as to render them 
more ea.sily caught is g'Uilty of a.n offence punishable by a. fine not exoeed.ing 

shillings111 

7., k:zy person who :fishes, or possesses gear in a prohibited a.rea.t i11 contravention 
of any- management measure imposed 1.1llder Article 4, is guilty of an offence punishable 
by a fine not exceeding shillings. 

8~ ~- person ;..rho receives or possesses ;:my fish or other marine organism, in respect 
of which he has reason to believe that an offence against this Law has been COl)imi tted1 
is guilty of an offence punishable by a fine not exceeding shillings. 

9. kn:y person who contravenes any regulation or order under this Law or lntb.o neglects 
or re:f'uses to provide any information required by or under this La.;r or who obstructs 
an;y- authorized parson in the exercise of an;>r power conferred on him by or under th.is 
Law, is guilty of an offence puJ'lishable by a fine not exceeding shillings. 

Article 1$ 

Forfeiture 

1. On convi et ing e;ny person of' an offence age.inst this Law, the court , in a.ddi ti on 
·to any other penalty i1nposed, 

a.) m~ order axcy- fishing gea:r used in the comnission of the offence, and an.y
article in reapec·t of which the offence has been committed, and in the 
case of an offenoe under Article 17(3) or 17(6) any vessel used in the 
commission of the offence, to be forfeited; 



b) shall order all fish and other marine organisms found on board 8J'l\Y' vessel 
used in the counission of the offence to be forfeited, exoept tha:t ~ 
fish and other marine organisms that a.re proved not to have been oQught in 
the commission of ally offence shall not be forfeited. 

2. Where a;n. article in the custody of the court is not ordered to be forfeited, H 
shall be held until all fines imposed for any offence in the commission of which the 
l.:U'ticle was used, or in respect of which the offence was cOll!lllitted~ have been paid,, 
If within thirty days following a final judgement of guilt, ally such fine remains unpaid, 
such article may be sold and the proceeds applied toward pa:yment of the fine. 

Article 19 

Compounding of Offences 

The Minister of Fisheries may, with the consent in writing of a. person who has commit·ted 
an offence against this Law, compound the offence by accepting a sum of money not less 
then one tenth, nor more than the entire amount, of the maximwn fine specified for the 
offence, In addition, the Minister may order the release of any vessel or other thing 
seized in connection with the offence on payment of a $Ull1 of money not exceeding the 
value of the vessel or other thing. Any money received under this Article shall be 
dealt with as if it were a fine imposed by the courto 

Article 20 

Regulations 

The President mSif, on the proposal of the Minister of Fisheries, ma'k:e regulations for 
the proper management and development of fisheries and for the purpose of implementing 
this La;.·1. . 

Article 21 

.Amendments a;n.d Repeals 

1 .. Articles 66, 67, 68, 69 1 70, 71, 72, 234 a.nd 235 of Ilfaritime Code a.re repealed. 

2. Article 17 of the Maritime Code is amended by inserting after paragraph 1 thereof 
the following new pa.ra.graph: 

"The Maritime Ad.ministration mSif, in consultation with the Minister of Fisheries, 
grant concessions of the maritime demesne for the purpose of cultivating oysters, 
shrimps, fish and other marine organisms." 

3. Law No. 6 of 1 January 1974 (Offences by Foreign Ships in Somali Territorial Waters), 
as amended by La.w No. 15 of 15 April 1974, is repealed. 

4. Para.graph 1 of Article 5 of Law Ho. 37 of 10 September 1972 (Law on the Somali 
Territorial Sea and Ports) is repealed and replaced by the following: 

"Regular transportation of persons and goods between Some.li ports is reserved 
for vessels flying the Somali flag and other authorized vessels". 

5. .Article 1 of La.w No. 9 or 15 January 1973 (Norms for the Exportation of Sa.lt and 
Dried Fish) is amended by the deletion of the words "e del peace secco" .. 
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APP:ENDIX II 

Proposed Draft Fisheries Regulations 

Article 1 

Data 

1 o :F~very licensed fishing vessel aha.ll l'ecord and report the following information 
on its operations: 

a) veasels engaged in trawling shall compile a daily trawl catch report 
in the form set out in .Annex 1 to ihese Regulations and shall report the 
contents by radio da.ilyJ 

b) vessels fishing by other methods shall record the description and number 
of sets o~ other operations, their location, a.n.d the speciea or species 
groups end weight of the l'eb..ined ca;toh and aha.11 report the sliUlle by radio 
daily; 

c) every licens~d vessel shall, on ea.eh occasion tha.t it is in e. Somali port, 
file a fisheries catch report in the form set out in Annex 2 to these 
l!egulat i o:nis" 

2e Every fishery cooperative shall maintain records listing every boat owned by the 
cooperative or its members end recording all catches and landings made by such boats, 
as well as landings made by other boats and purohaBed by the cooperative. Reports 
swnmarizing the foregoing information shall be sent to the Minister monthly. 

3.. .B.very licensee shall furnish to the Minister of Fisheries a statement of capital 
invested a.nd costs and revenues of operations subject to licence. The statement shall 
be furnished annually, and supplementary statements shall be furnished from time to ti~e 
as the Minister may require. 

4c Copies of all shipping and sales doCUl!lents relating to the export, sale or other 
disposal of catches by licensed vessels shall ~e submitted to ·Ghe Ministry as soon a.a 
they a.re i.seued~ 

Article 2 

Local Fishing Vessel Licence 

1. No person ellal.l use a loOll\J. veawel ea;oeeding 12 metres ovei-all l«agl;h tor fishiDg 
exoep·t pursuant to a looa.l fishing vesael licence issued under Artiole 8 of the Law,. 

2a An application for & local. fishing vessel licence shall be filed with the Minister 
of Fisheries and shall contain the :following information; 

a) the name and description of the vessel1 

b) the name and residence of the Oltln.Elr of' the veeeel; 

o) a. description of th* PJ:opoeed fbihing operation, including the 
epaciee to be fished, the methods of fishing and type of geai> to 
be used, the area or a.reae to be fished, and the place or plaoeia 
where the catoh ia to be laii.ded; 

d) f.Vey' other informe:tion requested qy- the Minister in olarif'icaticm 
or amplifiostion of the foregoing. 
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3. E-very local fishing vessel lioenoe shall be in the form set out in Annex 3 
to these Regulations. 

Article 3 

Foreign Fishing Vessel Licence 

1. An application for a foreign fishing vessel licence under Article 9 of the Law 
shall be filed with the Plinister of Fisheries and shall contain the following 
information: 

a) the name, description, flag state and home port of the vessel; 

b) the name of the owner, eha.rterer 9 if any, and master of the vessel; 

c) the side number 0£ the vessel, i"bs radio frequencies and call sign; 

d) a description of the proposed fishing operations, including where 
applicable: 

i~~ 
iii) 

iv} 

v~~ 

vii) 

the species to be fished; 
the method of fishing and type of gear to be used; 
the areas to be fished; 
the quantity of fish or other marine organisms to be ca.ugM; 
the period of time for which a licence ~s sought; 
the place where the catch is to be landed, and a. description 
of the marketing arrangements, ultimate destination and uae 
of the oat oh; 
a description of support, handling and processing operations, 
and the name and licence number of any other fishing vessels 
involved; 

e) a description of azcy- joint venture or other arrangements ~rith Somali 
interests in oonneot:ion with the fishing operations; 

f) aii;y- other information requested by the Minister in clarification or 
amplification ot the foregoing .. 

2e Ell'ery f oreig.n fishing veasel licence aha.11 be in the :form set out in Annex 4 
to these Regulations,. 

Article 4 

Conditions Applicable to Foreign Fishing Vessels 

Every licence in respect of a f'oreign fishing vessel shall be subject to the following 
general conditions, in additicm. to woh other ccmditicm.s as mstY be indicated thereon: 

a) at least 24 hours prior to the entry ot the vessel into Somali waten, 
notice on i ta behalf sha.ll be given to the Minister of the looaticm. mull. time 
of such entry, the approxima.te fishing plan or schedule of' aotiVi'ties to be 
carried out, the port to which the vessel will proceed for initial imlpection 
unless exempted from such inspection, and. the quantity em.d condition, by 
species, of lmY' fish or other marine organisms on board the Wl!lael; 



b) the vessel shall at all Umes while in Scmal.i waters f'ly the flag of its flag 
state and displajy' in places clear~ vilB:I. ble both from the sea and from the air 
the letters and n:wribers assigned to the vessel in the licence, in white markings 
a.t least sixty centimetere i:n height on a black background; skiff's end other 
small ol'aft the.t ma,y be oa.r.ried a.board licensed vessels, and whose use in fishing 
operations is authorised by a. valid lioence11 shall be ma:rked wi. th the letters and 
n\Ullbers assigned by the licence, legibly painted in a size appropriate to the size 
of the craft; 

c) the vessel shall atf'ord necessary facilities, including the use of an a.ocouunodation 
1Ml4er? for bo&rdings and inspections authorized under this Law; 

d) the vessel shall provide adequate food, a.ooommoda.tion and. working facilities for 
an observer and an observer trainer or supervisor men so required by the Minister; 

e) no fish or other marine organism shall be landed or transshipped except in suoh 
pl~e as mBi}I'" be designated b,y the Minister for tha.t purpose; 

f) the master shall bring the vessel into a Somali port whenever so required by 
the Minister; 

g) whenever the vessel is in any area. or Sol!lali watera where it is not authorized 
by its licence to fish, all fishing gear shall be stowed as prescribed by 
Regulation 5; 

h) at least forty-eight hours prior to the d.epa.l'ture of the vessel from Somali w 
waters, notice on its behalf shall be given to the Minister of the estimated 
tillle and location of' such departure, the port to which the vessel will proceed 
tor final inspection unless exempted from such inspection, and the quantity and 
0011.dition, by species, of any fish and other marine orgmisms a.board the vessel; 

i) w~ licensed vessel except one used only for the transport of catch and 
eupplies shall oa.r:ry a crew of whom at least 50 percent a.re Somali, or the 
licensee sha.11 a;rrange a training programme or a. combination of training and 
employment lVhich in the opinion of the Minister provides equal benefits to 
Somalia; 

j) em:s' records, reports or notifications required to be maintained or made 
under these Regulations shall be maintained or made in the Ehglish 11 Italian 
or Somali langu.ag-e. 

Article 5 

Stowage of Gear 

Every foreign fishing vessel prohibited by Article 9 of the Law or by the terms of 
its licence from fishing in any area of Somali waters shall, while within such area, 
stow its fishing gear in accordance with the f·ollowing provisions: 

a) all fishing gear shall be carried wholly inboa.rd. and shall be stowed 
below deck or otherwise removed from the place where it is normally 
used for fishing and placed where it cannot be readily used for fishing; 

b) all nets, ·trawlboa.rds and weights shall be disconnected from their 
towing or hauling w:i:res, ropes or rigid frames; and 

o) all fishing gear carried on deck shall be secured to some part of the 
superstructure of the vessel. 

Article 6 

Standards 

No fish or other marine org&niSJ'l'l or produot thereof' m1Ji.Y be exported. :from Bom&lia 
if it will fail to comply with the health a.nd quality standards of the importing 
country., 
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SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

Name of the boat:---------------- Month: -------- Year: --------
l 

FishiDA' Zoti.e ! D&.te 1 Number Number Retained Cat oh 
i.ongi- i.au- : \:t'el!IEII'- of' of I l"Uel'-- l .t'enaeua j U'liner vepna- I J.f'l.S.n M1soe.L- j 
tude tude j Depth , ved) ! fishing ba.ule I ullus · spp. orus- lopods laneoua Tots.ls 

l I : 1 hours , spp,. i taoes l ! 
1 ' : : l l 
12 I I l I i 
''. ; l : 

I I 
I ( 

I ' ; ' 
) I I l 

I ! . 
I I 

I I 

CJ 

:10 ! l l 

111 ' 
12 I I 

:13 
114 
i15 ; 

1o ; ' 
11 ' 
i1 ' I 

·1' I 

i20 i \ I 
i21 J ! ' 
122 i i I 

123 I : I i 

12· . ! 
:2' ' ; 

·2 I I I : 

2 i i ' 
2 ! 

2 ' ' • 
i<J I 
!;31 I i 



jSpeo:i.IOs and 
ii:>reeenta.tion 
I( w:O.ole 1headed.g 
Jguttedv tails) 
l 

! 

' ! 
' I 

SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

INS'l'RUCl'IOOS 

1.. Thie :form is to be filed. on each oall at a Somali port,. 

2o In the le:f'l;...ha;nd column give the oOQDon or soientifio name of 
ee.ch species retained on boa.t'd end the form in which it is kept. 
Emmples: Ptlerullus eevelli whole; Pu.erullus sevelli tails; 
D«ltice rosso Whole; Dentioe rosso headed; etc. 

3,. In the remaining oolurQnB give the weight in kilo.:,<>rams f'or each 
species and presentation oaught in ea.oh week since the last 
Fisheries Ce.toh Report., All weights should be expressed in a.otua.J. 
weight of the retained portions, not in live-weight equivalents. 

:!feitht of retained catch (kgs} 
.. .... .--.-~ -- __ , ...................... ._.,, ~- . ..,. ..... 

Week o:r Week of Week of' Week of Week of Week of I Week of 
to to _ to_ _to_ _to _ to _to_ - - - - --

I 
' 

' 
: l 

j I 
i I 
t 

l 
I 
I 

I i 

~~~--1 
I 

' 
I 

! 
! 
I 

~ 
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Weight of retained catch (k;gs) (oonted) 

!Species and I 
-········- _. .. _ -r- ·-. - .. -~-- ·~ --···--· 

I \preaenta.t ion Week of: Week of Week of Weak of Week of Week of Week of Weak of 
(whole 9headed1 _ to_ ,__,_to_ _ to _ _ to_ _to _ _to_ _to _ to 
gutted, tails) - -

; 

i ! ! 
i I i 

I l 
I 

I 
I 

I l 
I ! 

' I 
I i 
I l l r 

I I 
I I I 
I I ! J 

I 

I 
I I l I 
I 

I 

I I I 

--

l i ; 

I I i 
I I 

' 

I 
l 

I 
l I 

! 

I l 
I 

i I 
I I . 
I 

i 

I 
I 



Annex 3 

SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPOBLI C 

A local. :fishing vessel licence ie hereby issued to-......... -----------

in respeot of the following vessel: 

Name 

Port of Registry (if Wl\Y') 

Regist1•ation numbel' ( i:f an,y) 

Length 

Method of: propulsion 

Radio call sign 

(name of operator) 

Grose tonnage ------------

Horsepower 

Frequency 

Owner, ohartererp mortgagee ------------------------

Kind of fishing 

Areas to be fished 

Speci.ea to be :fished 

Catch to be landed at 

other 

Tl1e vessel shall be mal'ked with the sign 

Royalties and other charges shall be paid as follows 

Operations shall be subject to the Fisheries Law, La.w No,. of 1980, 
to regulations, decrees and orders issued thereunder, to all other applicable 
laws, and to ·~he :follo;.ring oondi tions: 

(insel_'t here any oth~r conditions to which the lioence is subjeo·I;) 

Thia licence is valid from to 

Date of.' issue 

-------

Signature of the Minister of 
Fisheries or Authorized 
Official 
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Amex 4 

SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

1'"C!REIGN FISHil~G VESSEL LICENCE NO,. 

Name of Vessel 

Type of Vessel 

Port and country of registry 

Length-------- Registered tonnage: Grose 

Net 

Engine horsepower 

nandling and processing facilities 

Hold oapa.oity and tempera.ture 

Radio oall sign ----------

Skif£s or other or:att OEU'l'ied on boEilol'd 

Name and address of opera.to:r:-1 charteror and mortgagee (if' eii\y) --------

The vessel, details of t-ili.ioh appear above, is authorized to conduct the 
follolfing operations i~ Somali wators: 

Description of operation•: 
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Na.me and licence number of other vessels used in combined operations: 

Areas to be fished 

Species to be taken 

Quantities permitted 

Requirements concerning disposal of by-catch 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Reporting requirements 

Authorized. landing and trans-shipping pla.oes 

The following ma.rk is assigned to the vessel: 

Fees or royalties 

Conditions: This licence is granted subject to all provisions of the Fisheries 

Va.lidi·ty from 

Date of' issue 

Law, Law No., of 1980, to regulations, decrees and orders 
issued thereunder, to all other applicable laws, and to the 
following conditions: 

(here insert an;y- other conditions to 'Which 
the licence is subject) 

~~~--~~~--~~-----

Signe.tu.re of' the Minister o'f 
Fisheries or Authorized 
Official 
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APPENDIX III 

Proposed Draft Fisheries Order 

Fisheries Order No. 1 

Article 1 

'i.. No person chall use a vessel over 12 metres long for ·!;ra.wling in waters less than 
60 me-~res deep lying within ten nautioa.1 miles of the following oommtmities: 

(list of fishing colUlllv.nHies) 

2,. No person shall catch and re·tain, land, sell, bu;y, receive or possess any 
lobs·ter of the genus Panulirus which measures less thi:m 8 oentimeters from the 
base of the rostrum to the rear of the carapace, or which is a female bearing 
external eggs., 

3. No person shall fish for deep-sea lobster of the g-enus Puerullus from (1 April 
to 1 September 1980). During this period no person shall take from the water or have 
in his possession az.cy- quantity of fish of which more than five per cent of the live 
weigh·!; equivalent consists of Puerullus lobster. 

4o No person shall operate a yuwa.r net of which 'the central third is made of netting 
having a we·~ stretched mesh measurement of less than 76 millimeters or of which the 
wings comprise less than two thirds of the total length or are made of netting having 
a wet stretched mesh measurement of less than 127 millimeters. 

Article 2 

Foreign Fishing Vessel Licence Fees 

Every licensed foreign vessel shall ~ a royalty in the form of twenty per cent 0£ 
its catch delivered to the Minister ..; dockside in Somalia, or at the option o£ the 
Minister, the equivalent value in a. currency designated b.Y the Minister .. 

..Artiole 3 

Deeipatic:m o:f' Plaoes :f'or Receiving Fish 

All porls in Somalia uae designated u places where foreign vessels that are not 
licensed under Article· 9 ot the Law~ receive f'ish anci other marine organiUJo 
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